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Senioritis: Advice to Underclass 
by Erik Janow1ky 

Here it Is. the class of 1983 ... that wild , 
wonderful, and wreckless Senior Year we've 
all been waiting for. After waiting three years, 
it's finally here, and tell the truth: isn't it about 
the worst year you've spent at John Adams? 
To prove it, just listen to the sleepy seniors in 
the front hall on Monday mornings as they 
mumble obscenities while struggling with 
their combination locks , the same ones 
they 've had since freshman year. And it's not 
only Mondays--on any given day a senior car, 
be heard complaining about an English paper 
that's due the day of a calculus test, or physics 
(need I say more?), or some sort of 
application concerning college . 

College has to be the clincher. That term 
"senioritis" that we've been hearing since first 
coming to J.A. basically refers to the worries 
f>f college. The list of obligations and 
deadlines is endless. Besides the applications 
to different un iversities (which can include 
letters of recommendation and a number of 
essays), there are applications for financial 

aid--one for each college you apply to along 
with the infamous F.A.F. Another burden 
added to the ranks of forms to complete for 
higher education are scholarship folders . 
These beauties include three letters of 
recommendation, a lengthy letter of 
application, and the mention of the 
scholarship's code on the F.A.F. (there it is 
again, this time with a fee of $4.50). All of 
these, along with the mental anguish that 
accompanies waiting for replies, can make 
life rather unpleasant and hazardous for the 
senior. If you tack on senior curriculum 
(which is guaranteed to include a teach':lr or 
two who feels obligated to "prepare" you for 
college) and a part-time job (which is 
supposedly a money source for tuition and 
fees), it all add up to headache. 

There is, however, hope for the fortunate 
students who aren 't seniors. As a junior or 
underclassman, you may view your upcoming 
senior year in three ways. First , you could vow 
to never become a senior, thus remain ing at 
the happy junior stage forever. If this fails, you 

A letter to a graduating senior 
Dear Graduating Senior , 

Well, uh, allow me to introduce myself . My 
name, no-let me tell you a little bit about 
myself before I begin . I give advice . No, the 
name's not Rensberger . I'm the Advisor. Like 
Rensberger, I tell it like it is . 

And it's about time you left. Ever since those 
warm days in February--but after that snow 
day in late March--there that killed you. You 
guys have wanted out of here bad--no, I mean 
real bad. And the administration, well, the 
feeling is mutual, I do believe. 

There's a kind of un ity, isn't there? Ya, can't 
see it--it's invisible- -BUT it is there , right? 
Yeah, thought so. You guys have suffer-, er, 
uh, experienced, yeah I mean experienced 
four uh, years here. Experienced for years, 
huh? About 3/4 of a year too long. 

The John Adams High Schoo l Experience- 
it's free except for $13.45 once a semester and 
some blood , sweat, and a helluva lot of tears. 
Kleenex extra . You guys have been through a 
lot together . Like, remember when school 
started after eight O'clock? 

What about the Hostage Crisis? 
Remember? Or the 1980 American Hockey 
Team at Lake Placid? Remember gas at a 
dollar a gallon?? Remember the day that 
President Reagan was shot, or the Pope .. 
.maybe John Lennon? How about the Space 
Shuttle 's first mission or Walter Cronkite's last 
broadcast? The resignation of Dan Devine, Al 
Haig , and James Scamm--walt , hold on a 
second --that's for next year . Sorry! 

Maybe a little closer to home. How about 
the frogs in Frosh Biology or the look in 
everybody'd eyes afterSchutz'sfirst test? The 

Sectional finals--when we were sophomores, 
or the football game at School Field Junior 
year when we won our first game in fifteen 
attempts? What was that crusty junk on those 
goggles in Chem and why doe Moe have any 
reason to be cocky? Huh, what, WHY? 

There ya' go. You got it now! WHY? What 
does it all mean? By now--it should all be 
jelled together into some kind of unindexable 
mass of data . You know: pi r2, existentialism , 
redox reactions , poetry, the wood project, 
that car that won 't start--it's all part of the JA 
Experience . Who's gonna win tonight-? Who 
cares? Give me an A--give me a P, give me 
another A--T--H--Y! What does it all spell?? 
APATHY!!!! 

Apathy? Yeah, apathy! It's about time you 
all left. And you can smel l the freedom . 
Twenty years from now, what will you 
remember? Rick Conklin (Class of '82) says 
all you'll remember is the best. The Gold! 

How about those slow dances in the PE 
gym, the food fights in the cafeteria, your first 
date, the first time you imbibed a bit too much 
and became under the influence , the 
excellent Tennis and Volleyball programs, 
joking around with Goodman, Cwidak , or 
Rensberger, and receiving that letter of 
acceptance to the school of your choice? -
The list is endless. 

And What of the Experience? Only here at 
JA can you be yelled at for taking notes in 
geometry one minute and breathe into Mr. 
CPR the next. Only here can you view a 
caffeine reaction in math class one minute 
and sit in Study Hall coached by Hadaway the 
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may decide to bring your education to a halt 
and work your way up from the K-Mart Deli. 
Don't get me wrong; I know college isn't for 
everyone . But for those who wish to follow the 
road to college life, there is a. third option : 
prepare. 

At this time , there are numerous ways in 
which you can prepare for the turmoil of being 
a senior. Room 101, right outside the 
cafeteria, contains a virtual goldmine of 
information . This is the resource room. If 
you're like me, you thought it was useless as a 
freshman, sophomore, or junior. It is not 
useless; it is helpful. Mr. Rensberger is at the 
helm of Room 101,and I'm sure he'll beat your 
disposal if you have questions. 

Although there is no way to actually 
complete all the applications and forms that 
need to be completed, you can lose that 
ignorance about "senioritls" that creates 
panic when you discover the senior 
experience. A moral is involved here: use 
some of the leisure time you've got now to 
check out Room 101 and get a handle on your 
future. It will be worth the effort. 

next . No wonder you' re all going schizo. No 
wonder you wanted out in February. Can't say 
I blame you. 

But now the unity is gone. You've reached 
the top rung of the ladder--there is no turning 
back . You' re on your own. It's almost too late 
to say those last few thank you's, there's no 
time to say all the good bye's that so 
desperately need to be uttered, your last prom 
was two weeks ago, and preparations for the 
Class of '87 are almost complete. 

It's time you left. You've almost overstayed 
your welcome. You 'll be remembered for two, 
maybe three years. Why more? )'ou've done 
nothing extraordinary. And even if you had 
done something extraordinary--who would 
remember it was the Class of '83--because all 
the years come together anyway, right?? 

It's too late to stop the wheel. You don't 
want to anyway . You've outgrown the place . 
It's time to move on. You've grown and 
matured from (if not the good experiences) 
the bad. At any rate, it's time for you all to fly . 

I do hope you enjoyed your stay! And bits 
and pieces from The Class of 1983 will forever 
remain in the heart of this high school-
somewhere , down deep. Just remember, if 
you leave with more than you came with (if 
only a little bit more)--your stay was 
worthwhile. Good luck, give 'em hell, fight 
hard, stay well and most imi,>ortant: have a 
good one . 

Most sincerely yours , 

The Advisor 
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( ljonored Ciraduate~ 
Valedictorian ~alutatorian 

Theodore Liu Christina Marie Bird 

~umma Cum Laude 
Diane Sue Beaty 
Catherine Marie Gergesha 
Mary Kay Macri 

Renee Ann Reasor 
Wendy Sue Russo 
Carl Anthony Schoeneman 

James Gus Stangus 

Magna Cum Laude 
Frances M. Bomer 
Alan Bruce Engel 
Korllyn Kay Fisher 
Todd Alan Harding 

Michele Marie Anderson 
James Brian Biggs 
Kathleen Michele Borowski 
Teresa Jean Burns 
Ann Jeanette Cowen 
Michelle Lynn Davis 
Renee Ann Despres 

Charlotte Hewlt Hendericks 
Laura Sue Nelson 
WIiiiam Thomas Nlemler 
Cindy Lou Russo 

Carrie Sue Warren 

Cum Laude 

Douglas Allyn Henkel 
Erik Gordon Janowsky 
Shannon Bowen Kerrlhard 
Jennifer Ellen Kingma 
Debra Sue Kissell 
Mark Thomas Kurowski 
Michael James Mccann 

Teresa McKlernan 
Mark Joseph North 
Jennifer Joey Payne 
John Dominic Vlttorl 
Gregory Thomas Werge 
William Louis Whiteman 
Erica Lynn Wurzburger 

~cholar~hip with Di~tinction 
Janine Marie Anella 
Kevin Gerard Baer 
Tamara Linette Baker 
Beth Ann Balint 
Jodie Lynn Booth 
Beth Ann Bryner 

Karen Josephine Germano 
Karen Lynn Glllls 
Polly Ann Harvey 
Michael Jerry Heminger 
Mary Eleanor Heying 
Alice Sue HIii 
Duane Allen Kllne 
Sean Michael Lennon 
Julie Ann Llnback 
Kathleen Ann Manley 

Catherine Janet Oren 
Jennifer Lynn Parker 
Joseph Stephen Pask 
Kristi Lynn Pontzlous 
James Edwerd Pyles 
Diane Gail Rockstroh 
David Biron Shireman 
Martha Ann Skelton 
Frank Theodore Suski 
Raymond Allen Szajko 
Lisa Renne Terry 
Christopher Patrick Toal 

) 

Karen Frances Burdeen 
Kevin James Butler, Jr. 
Ernest Wayne Campbell 
Romnee Sidney Clark 
Kristin Melissa Clay 
Stephen Anthony Collier 
Henry John Coussens 
Kevin Wayne Davies 
Diane Claire Farmer 

Michele Theresa McCormack 
Mary Catherine McEndarfer 
Margaret Mary McTlghe 
Diane Lucille Mennuccl 
Eric Douglas Moore 

Pitner Alexander Traughber , Jr. 
Amie Holmes Tyler 
Paula Jo Whiteman 

Linda Beth Wolfram Julie Kay Yazel 
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Graduates Earn Recognition 

ATHLETICS 
Boy's T rack Cro11 Cou ntry 
Co-Captain ................................ Dave Albright Co-Captain .................................... John Vittori 
Co-Captain ........................... Michael Holmes Co-Captain ................... ............. Doug Henkel 

Girl's Track 
Co-Captain ............................... Michelle Davis 

Kiwanis .......................................... John Vittori 
MVP ................................................ John Vittorl 

Co-Captaln ..................................... Julie Davis 
Boy's Swimming 

Cheerleaders Co-Captain ................................. Curt Clarisey 
Co-Captain ............................ Paula Whiteman Co-Captain .................................. Rick Dennen 
Co-Captain .......................... Cheryl Wood MVP ...................................... Rick Dennen 

Football Girl's Swimming 
Co-Captain .................................... Brian Biggs Co-Captains ................................ Kate Manley 
Co-Captain ............................... Kevin Williams Co-Captain ............................. Jennifer Parker 
Kiwanis .......................................... Brian Biggs Kiwanis ................................... Jennifer Parker 
MVP ................................................ Brian Biggs MVP ......................................... Jennifer Parker 

Glrl's Softba ll Boy's Tennis 
Co-Captain ......................... Jennifer Wiesjahn Co-Captain ...................................... Chris Toal 
Co-Captain ......................................... Val Lane Kiwanis ............................................ Chris Toal 

MVP .................................. Paul Koscielski 
Pom-P ons 
Co-Captain .............................. Jenni fer Payne Glrl's Tennis 
Co-Captain ............................... Debbie Kissel l Co-Captain .............................. Karen Burdeen 

Soccer 
Co-Captain ................................ Kevin Hughes 
Co-Captain .................................. Steve Collier 
Co-Captalns .................................... John Croy 

VoUeyball 
Co-Captain ..................................... Julie Yazel 
Co-Captain .................................... Karen Gillis 
Kiwanis .......................................... Karen GIiiis 
Julie Yazel ................................................. MVP 

Wrestllng 
Co-Captain .................................... Todd Lentz 
Co-Captain ................................. Sean Lennon 
Kiwanis .............................................. Joe Pask 
MVP ........•..... ................................. Todd Lentz 

Co-Captain .................................... Connle Lee 

DEPARTMENT 
AWARDS 

Senior English Awards ............ Christina Bird 
Theodore Liu 

L'Alllance Francies ................ Gregory Werge 

Spanish Award ....................... Mary Kay Macri 

Golf Latin Award .......................... Jennifer Kingma 
Co-Captain ................................. Charlle MIiier 

German Award .................. Teresa McKiernan 

Baseball 
Co-Captain ................................. Doug Henkel 
Co-Captain .................................... Brian Biggs 

Industrial Arts: 
Boy's Basketball 

Co-Captain ..................................... Eric Moore 
Co-Captain .................................. Ron Verduin 
Kiwanis ........................................... Eric Moore 
MVP ................................................ Don Scheel 

Machine ......................................... Joe Pask 
Electronics ............................. Mike Mccann 
Drafting .......................... James G. Stang us 
Woods ..................................... Vincent Nino 
Graphic Arts ................ Ronald Kronewitter 

Gi rl's Basketball 
Co-Captain ................................ Diane Farmer 
Co-Captain ......................... Jennifer Wiesjahn 
Kiwanis ...... ............... ..... ............ Diane Farmer 
MVP ................................................. Julie Yazel 

Business Education : 
Accounting ............................. Mike Holmes 
Office Procedure ........................... Alice Hill 

FINE ARTS 
AWARDS 

Sousa Band Award .......... Carl Schoeneman 

National Orchestra Award .... Gregory Werge 

National Choral Award ................ Kristin Clay 

Hoosier Art Partons Award ......... Robin Hans 

PUBLICATIONS 
Quill and Scroll Award ................. Kevin Baer 

Tribune Most Valuable Staffer 
Award ......................................... Christina Bird 

TOWER Awards ............................. Ann Krege 
Carl Schoeneman 

Album Awards .......................... Janine Anella 
Anne Cowen 

Footprints Awards .................... Korilyn Fisher 
Carl Schoeneman 

SCIENCE 

Ernest Litweiler Award ............. Chrlstina Bird 

Bausch and Lomb Awards ........... Alan Engel 
Theodore Liu 

Columbia Astronomy Award ... Chrlstina Bird 

SPECIAL AWARDS 

D.A.R. Good Citizen Award Gregory Werge 

D.A.R. Award for Excellence in US 
History .................................... Gregory Werge 

National Honor Society 
Award ..................................... Janine Anella 

Coaches Awards ........................... Brian Biggs 
Julie Yazel 

"I Oare You" Award .................. Christina Bird 
Alan Engel 
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@>euinr llllls 
I, D1v1 Albright, being of somewhat sound 
mind and body do hereby leave to One Duane 
Kline congratulations for being the first 
person in Adam's history to win the Eagle 
Award without playing a sport, the guts to go a. 
second semester with Wiand, a can of fish 
food, and the best of luck with Michele . I leave 
to Kelly a goop that George can't break To 
George I leave a good night kiss, and good 
luck with your hopeful. To John Whiting I 
leave my collection of earrings. And to Ai 
Henderson my superior skill at D & 0. 

I, Mlch•II• Ander1on, being of simple mind 
and body will the following: to the student 
body a new hangout for after the games; to 
Cathy a lifetime supply of donuts; to Charlotte 
more Interesting trips to PU and the ability to 
overcome your fears of sticks; to Fran a 
problem-free life In the Rockies; to Jodie 
some more NC days of fun In the sun and 
more one-on-one quarters sessions; to my 
sister, Anne, the sanity to survive Mom and 
Dad after I leave; and to everyone else a swell 
life after JA--thenks for ail the good 
memories. 

I, Janine Anetta, being of sound mind and 
body, will the following: To the fabulous five 
that faded: thanks! I'll always love you! To 
Christin, Gina, Jody, and Tina: one wild 
weekend In Dayton . To laura McCahlll : lots of 
love and happiness. and a one million dollar 
shopping spree 1n Shaumberg Malit To 
James. our friendship forever . To Diane. one 
German Hunk like the one at Swiss! To Laura, 
Diane, Meg, Mary Kay, and Mon ica: a gob of 
hugs for always being there (I'm gonna miss 
you.) To Bob: all my love and M.l.H.A.B.F. 
And to the class of '83: best wishes always. 

I, Tammy Baker , will to the Varsity Porns, thu 
ability to take 1st place in competition nexl 
year and be the envy of all squads, especially 
Clay To my best buddy Jan, the ability to be 
the greatest skier in the world. To Stephanie 
(Besa) Stouffer, I will you a zoo of your own to 
take care of for the rest of your life And to the 
rest of the graduating student body the best of 
luck in all you do. 

I, Amy Ball , will to my little brother, Chris, all 
my good times at Adams, all my boring 
teachers, and all my blank admits To Scott 
and Henry - a voice that sounds like a boy's. 
To my best friend Julie (Pooh) all the good 
times we've had (especially N D and New 
Year's Eve 1982-83) and all the love and luck 
that is possible to give. To my teachers 
(especially Mr. Aronson) , my unfinished 
homework assignments. To Mr . Reed and the 
track team, my throwing ability and best of 
luck in the seasons to come. 

I, Beth Ballnt , being of confused mind and 
body leave my brother Chris, a car, no curfew, 
and success, I love you; Tim: the ability to 
survive 1st hour without me. Good Luck 
Sweetie; Jen, happiness and don't forget the 
firemen! Robin, you're the best friend I've 
always needed-may we have many more great 
times. 0.0.C.; Beth, 50¢ for that coupon; 
Anne, a date with John Paxson; Sharon, a 
peanutoutter filled heart; Mary S., tltle Queen 
Holl; Judy, good luck at Providenc e and with 
John; Michelle, the ability to control that 
Italian temper! Chrissy, lets talk beatuy 
school and hair tintlng-lve ya "Annie." Sue, 
good luck with everything including Brian ; 
Diane, May your future bring you happiness 
and success. Amy, we're gonna be the beat 

MOST MEUOW Charlotte Hendricks and Nick Muszer seem content sme lling 
}lowers irt the middle of traffic. 
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nurses that ever lived-I'll be watching for you 
in my hall at the nearby Hosp!! Mr. Kline, a 
"dingy" broad with a very high decibal voice!! 
Christina, you'll never know how much I 
appreciate your help and encouragement will 
never be forgotten. I know you'll shine as 
bright as the golden dome at Notre Dame. 
Good Bye Adams and Thank You! 

I, Diane Beaty , being of sound mind and body, 
will: To all underc1assmen who are used to 
having everything laid out for them by their 
teachers, a class with Ms. Cwidak. To all who 
have seen nothing but 'A's,' an F so you won't 
become over-confident. To Mr. Aronson, 
humility. 

I, Debra Beck, being of sound mind and body, 
will to Bradley Richard Parisey all my love and 
to our future that we will share. growing and 
strengthening our love "together." To Kim 
Parisey, you are Just like a sister to me; hope 
you have a great senior year. To my friends, 
Jody, Kelly, and Dawn, we had alot of great 
times together I'm gonna miss you guys. 
Have a greai senior year!! To Mrs. Warren, the 
ability to be a "real" coach. Last but not least, 
thanks to all my teachers for helping me out. 

I, DIii Berbe r!, of weak and unstable mind after 
a long year of partying, leave to Steve Carrico 
the ability to drive a car without wrecking it. 
To Jeff Sipe I leave the skill, luck and cunning 
ability to keep out of Mr. Addlesburger's sight 
at the proper moments. And last but not least, 
I leave to Frank Mavshaleck the remnants of 
my Toronado after its June Demolition. 

I, BIii Bidlack , being of muffed mind and body 
do hereby leave Jim Wolff friendship and a 
black belt. To Jack a carton of Camel 
cigarettes so he won't bum them off Andy. To 
Lisa Terry, "ANYTHING she wants!" To Rob 
Evans a gir lfr iend he won'ttwo-time and Scott 
Reed a Diploma. To Mike Grenertthe body he 
thinks he has. To Paul Becker a Man's, not a 
wimp's haircut And to Robin Hans a 
boyfriend, not two or three "just friends," but 
one boyfriend . To Kim Henry a shovel for all 
that make-up. 

I, Jame, , Jlmm, Jimbo , Screamln ' Bigg,, of 
sound mind and sounder body hereby 
bequeath to my "llttle" brother, Tony, a real 
social life (good luck), and as much fun as I 
had at J.A. To the most special person in my 
life, Amy, the patience and endurance to last 
one more year and my sound mind and 
sounder body to help you out anytime. To the 
guys in the "tip off" club - Annie Up!! 
Especially Gl, don'tstoptlll ya drop. To all the 
poor soulsthatwlll still be wondering the halls 
next year - HAIi 

I, Chrtatlna M. Bird, will to my sister, brains, 
patience, and a small knife (Just what she 
&sked for); to Kathy B. all the international 



BEST DRESSED J a11ine A11e//a and Chris Toal show the Dr. J eek£/ and Mr. Hyde 
look. 

lntrique you can stomach ; to Mr Goodman , 
Mr. Kline , Mrs. Germano, and Mr . Niemier, 
gratitude; to Mr. Aronson, an appreciation for 
geometric sketches and sharp pencils ; to Carl 
S. the will to practice , luck and love to Beth B ; 
to everyone who has touched my life here at 
Adams, my thanks. And to Kathi fuzz, and Jim 
W., lots of love through this lifetime and many 
more. 

I, Tom Bogg,, being of sound mind and body 
leave to the following , Jewels a clutch and a 
good laugh, "Snake" good luck with your 
teddy bear, (KG a little snow drift) . KF a 
snowed In weekend with some southern 
hospitality . Jon a nice big fat "J ," CG. AK, LC, 
some boyfriends . Mr. Berry all the lectures on 
S.D.R.A. that I never listened to. SC what a 
cutie and good friend I leave you with a 
whistle and a trip to Denver on a snow cloud, 
and all my love. 

I, FrancH Bomer, being of disor iented mind 
and body , do hereby will the follow ing: To 
Kori, all my Jund and Watt's hooks to help her 
enlarge her consciousness ; To Karen 
("cosmic Scorpion") , a happy marriage with a 
rock star; To Julie , a wlld bash at my house to 
make up for the many at hers; To Michele, 
many memories; To Bob thanks for being the 
nicest guy In our class; To Dave, Dan, Kevin , 
Tom, and all the above, here's to many more 
Indulgences in specific references . a happy 
life , and a lot of love. 

together forever , I love yahl; to Kate 0 , all my 
love If you want it ; to Eric H. soap!; Mr Brady, 
thanks. you're great!; to X-team, another 
Indianapolis 1981; to Kevin , the knowlegethat 
Notre Dame really does stink! Thanks for 
being my buddy! Be prepared to write a lot! 
You've got all my Jovel 

I, Kathleen Borowakl, leave to Mindy one all
expenses-paid visit to wherever I end up next 
year; to Amie a lifetime supply of tennis balls 
to keep her busy and 20 cents to call me with ; 
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to Christina a challenging career in some 
exot ic place ; Shannon , whose views differ 
now, a great future In bedroom politics ; my 
little brother one Insurance payment and keys 
to the car for 1 month when I'm not around ; to 
those from volleyball all the luck In the world 
witli everyth ing they do, Teresa a soccer team 
that kicks -- ! 

I, Jaaon Bowlet, being of sound mind and 
body leave to , Doc, James. Seen, Steve. and 
Chris all the luck in the world with college and 
the rest of your lives. To the Juniors, Party onl 
To John. Lex, and Shant, The Who will never 
die . Hey, James, Halloween was hell! To a 
certain bunch of sophomores girls, lots of 
love. Steve, 2 in B, 2 In C. Guy's, 24 in the trunk 
after graduation . Shamoo!! So long Adams . 

I, Nell Browne, being or sound mind and body , 
will to Jeff "Slobby Bobby " Taylor all my 
GOOD SENSE and the abillty to miss the 
bridge , to Lex a turbo Porshe; to Rick "Glow
worm " Maldonado a lock , a real ski jacket , 
and some self control ; to Tom "Moose Head" 
Crowe a roll bar and a crash helmet. Thank 
you Tom . To the Junior Dynasty I leave a 
"Tap" on life and an excellent senior year; to 
the "electr ical technician " I leave "rubber 
shoes" and the best of luck$$$; to Foley, my 
Latin book because I don't need It; and to King 
F. and M A.C. I leave gas money and one 
round . 

I, Beth Bryner, will to Debbie Owens all the 
good times I've had at Adams; to DD, TB, MK. 
LA, LW, LC, and all my other friends. thanks 
for always being there ; to the underclassmen -
the best of luck. And to the senior class - good 
luck in the futurel 

I, Karen Burdeen, will to Ahameda, our 
business and many letters! To Kathleen an 
afghan; Diane F., thanks for making 3rd, 4th 
and 5th hours so great! To Erle, a water bed 
and an enchantee nlckle; To my bro Donny, 
thanks for all the great times! ; To Amie , good 
luck with tennis!; To Sara and Gall, a bottle of 
perfume; To Todd M. more senior girls to keep 

I, Jodi. Lynn Booth, being of abnormal mind 
and unjust body, do hereby wish all my 
friends the ability to grow up and be like me; to 
Christy C., 20 garage doors and a crewing Job; 
to Michelle D. and BIii N., the abili ty to stay 

BEST ARTISTS J ac/r. l.Ambersor, and Robin Hans seem to disagree on how much 
shading Jack really needs. 



you happy! To Kevin 8 . a rematch!; To Brian 
8 . and Mike H., thanks for all the rap sesslona. 
To Mr. Reed a 4th hour class Just like o.irsl To 
Cttlp , a body guard; To Michelle, Jenn, Renee 
and Anne, thanks for making senior year so 
g,-t and good luckl 

t. T ...... Buma, leave Amy , all the tests I stole 
from Poe; Veronica, the Computer Programs I 
stole from Flora ; Michelle and Barb, all Kllne's 
and Smith's books I walked off with . To Dan, I 
leave the wlll to do "Early Morning 
Announcements" without me, and Inga's 
strudell To Pete, Kevin, Jen, Jen, Pat, Rob, 
Lynn, Jo, Dave, Pam, Jill, and Heidi, I leave my 
Party Animal Barret. To Brian, a tennis ball; to 
Kara, my soccer ball. To Sharl, Beth, Sheila, 
Twiggy, and Debbie, I leave my canoe. To 
Amy, Sue, Hannes, Peggy, Mike, and Evonne. 
I leave mustard! 
I, Jam .. Butler, being of sound mind and 
body, wlll to Chris 8. a decent GPA and lift 
ticket to practice your falls . To CC, a bucket 
and a mop to hook to your belt. To SM.a week 
without being grounded. LMS, a gift 
certificate to TT; and to Mr. Hoffman, a 
shopp ing spree at Montgomery Wards. To all 
my X-teachers, thank you. 

With BEST SMILES like these Anne Cowen and Marie Maes "un·be·leaj~able ··[and 
the persqn who wrote this caption is "up a tree"]. 

I, LIN Caln , do hereby bequeath and bestoy 
upon all remaining Adams students my 
books, my teachers, my prlnclpal. All these 
are yours to use and abuse as you see flt. I also 
leave you all the good times and touching 
memor ies I have had here, and hope that the 
fighting Eagle Spirit remains strong 
throughout your Eagle days. 

I, E. W. Campbell, being of sound mind and 
body, leave to CPB a passage to both fridges, 
to MAC the power to be PW, and MSR the 
ability to boge. May CPB have sod for 
previous LJ's. To all others, may you have the 
courage to enter C & C. And in closing, may I 
leave my 1st 3 great years of high school to 
RLH. And to AAB In my future llfe good times 
together 

I, Mart( A. Cat•uarlta, being of sound mind 
and body , do hereby leave to my Kathleen , a 

personal bodyguard to fend off all Invaders of 
my private property. I wUI be waiting fora BIiiy 
Idol, white wedding, when you are 20 years of 
age . To AB, PJ, BB, and LL, I leave an 
unllmlted supply of "shotgun" to play with 
across the street. To all those who I have so 
graciously Introduced to the C and C, you 
may now have the power to buy and consume 
witho ut the guidance of the PBR 
organization. To DAR, thank you for the fond 
memories you have given me to leave with; I 
am eternally yours. Bleed Bleedll 

I, Jim Cauffman, would like to will Dave Pugh 
some of my superior knowledge on how to get 
HORSEPOWER out of cubic Inches. To Steve 
Vandervort an Indestructible car complete 
with a lug wrench that will take off left handed 
lug nuts whlle tum Ing them to the right And 
finally to Mean Lean Mike McLean a complete 
tool set to work on all of your cars which 
consists of a big hammer, vise gr ips, and a roll 
of duct ta e. 

--

BIGGEST FACE FEEDERS [in other words, pigs] Cathy Gergesha · and Don 
Scheel find they can get the food down quicker if they help each other. 

I, Curtla WIiiiam ClarlMy , being of sound 
mind and body (on weekends), do hereby 
leave my worldly possessions and hopes to 
the following . My Ill' bro-the ability to be high 
point man. A mot to T. (Moon) C. from C. 
{Ralph) C. To the Swim Team - the ability to 
win. To Coach JP- her sanity. To Capt. RD-a 
better right hook . To Mgrs . KB and LL· more 
comforts In the south. To SM - more great 
times after high school And to JD - one good 
"Kach lnk" off Heather and 1001 ski lessons. 

I, Romn• "Cyd" Clari(, being of empty mind 
and used body, leave to my dear llttle sister, 
"Cool," all great times I've had a dear JA and a 
shoulder to cry on for ail the bad times. To 
Ray, I leave all the same minus my clean socks 
and underwear. To Alan E., thanks for being 
my roc k of gllbraltar. I hope you find the 
happiness you deserve and more. To Val and 
Val and Biff, thank you very much for always 
being there for the same Jerk I'll love all 
always. To all my friends who weren't 
mentioned, please remember you will always 
be in my heart and In my mind. 

I, Krlatln Clay, being of unsound mind and too 
sound body, hereby will my fondest memories 
to Todd H .• Shannon K., Tina 8., and Polly 
Harvey. To Lynn G. and Particia L "the Strip" 
and a rich, gorgeous guy with feelings. To 
Jenn F. I bequeath Drama Club, 4th hr. and 
my friendship . To Dan B. I leave Just one word, 
"Final" I will my dancing, acting, talking and 
eating abi II ties, and my ability to be picked on, 
to anyone In need or want of such talents. 
And, finally, to all the underclassmen I wlll a 
Spring Musical. 

I, Cery Cohen, being of sound mind and body 
planning not to go anywhere for the next sixty 
years, keep everything for myself. WIii 
.everything to myself, including my vast 
knowledge of the world . 

I, Stephan Cotner, being of sound mind and 
short body do hereby bequeath the following : 
to my little sister "clean" exciting times at 
Adams, a boyfriend comparable to myself, but 
definitely not my car; the remaining Latin 
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atudents all the luck and courage to put up 
with Betty ; the underc lassmen off icers 
orig inal Ideas; the soccer team someone to 
discipline Andy B. and plenty of foreign 
atudents; to Jason U. a body ; to T ina C. a 
boyfriend who doesn 't "shake;"to Joanne S. a 
boyfriend; to Cheryl all the love and 
happiness you have given me and an 
Invitation to Miami, to be used anyt ime. 

I. Brad Cook, hereby give Lisa R. my Rolling 
Stones mirror , Brian O'Day a boarded fence , 
Mike R. a lifetime supply of Tron games, to my 
Brother - help, to Duncan M. a suitable means 
of getting homework done, to Mr. Leatherman 
a decorated car , Larry Pethlc I give my 
Uniroyal key chain, to BIii I give a set of 
arrows, to Steve I g ive a tri-level organ with 
foot pedals , to Bruce I give a pair of unrusted 
Duster fenders, and last but not least to Dana 
S. I give myself 

I, Laurie Corllz, being of corrupted mind and 
body leave thanks to my dearest and closet 
friends Barb and Babs. Without you guys I 
would have never made It. You 2 are the best. 
Thanks for putting up with me. Also Barb a 
case of "C" Mist. To Babs the ablllty to stay 
sane. To Mark K thanks for making second 
hour fun, see ya at I.U. To Jon my absence 
and S.S M. (what 's left). To Mr. Allen , a 
choreographer and my thanks . ToSandyT ., a 
bottle of your cho ice . 

I, Hank Couuen,, being of sound mind and 
tired body , bequeath to my brothers and 
sister, Ed, Chr is, and Mike, the abllltytoenjoy 
themselves In shcool . To all of my friends the 
ability to succeed in everything that they try 
and thanks for all of the good times . To Shelly 
may you enjoy school and keep Mary out of 
trouble and last but not least , Mary may we 
always be friends forever. 

I, Anne Cowen, will uncounted memories and 
the wish of success and happiness for the 
future to the best group of friends ever- 
Many , Renee, Jen , Michele , Kathleen , and 
Karen . To Carrie: Wiggly red licorice. and a 
Xerox Machine (for all those scholarsh ip 
forms) . Carl and Val : a Euche deck . To Henry , 
Chris, and Stephanie : a Pancake House gift 
certificate . To Janlne--a party after our 
worries are over I To Alan and Kevin: a padded 
cell and some Rolaids (How do we spell 
Rellef? ) And to John , Jamie , and Mark: All the 
luck In the world for "CC " and your future 
vears at Adams. 

I, John Croy Jr., wlll to the Soccer team all the 
happiness in the world , and to our Coach . Mr. 
Tallman , a real Soccer team when we leave. 
To Chip Cunn ingham a barf bag and a cherry 
tree . To Kurt Roemer , all my soccer skllls , 
good luck Kurt at 1.U. To Jenny Collier 
someone else to carry your books to class To 
Stef Cunningham some S.C. and more good 
luck in the future . To B. Yang my position at 
striker To Ton i Roman I give you Paul 
Duncon and better driving skills . To Matt 
Bauer my mustache . 

I, Chip Cunnl09ham, being of rare ly used 
mind and body leave my sister Stephanie 3 
stacks of admits (already signed by Mr. 
David) , a real boyfriend and all the luck In the 

future . My brother Ken, a glr1frlend smaller 
than him, and all my bathing suit Issues of 
Sports Ill . Jam ie the ability to drive on Ice. 
Steve, a rich wife, you're gonna need It. Curt , 
get a Jobi Charlie. may the magic box always 
be full. Gerry, a real car . Uncle Larr a Load ing 
Zone credit card and a willing 6' blond . Mrs . 
Butterworth , a ticket back to Earth . 

I, Deni•• Curl, being of sound mind and body 
wlll to Deanne the best Ille ever and h6pe we 
always stay the best of friends forever . Maybe 
we will go to Florida some day . To Mr . 
Homegren the kind of eta" he's never had , 
nice and peaceful. Your the best teacher and 
friend I've ever had . And to all the 
underclassmen , all my abllltles to write notes 
from Mom . Good Luckl It's been experience . 

I, Steve Cumectd, being of sound mind and 
body , wlll to the class of "84," the tact , class , 
wisdom , and humlllty that they so desperately 
'188d. To Paul Becker I wlll a sharp pair of 
scizzors with which he can cut off that fagish 
pigtail . 

I, Kevin Daw ... , being of irrational mind and 
exhausted body , bequeath the following : To 
Kristi a private tutor to help her with all the 
school she missed the past four years . To 
Eric , the prize locust farm he always wanted . 
To Kate, all the words I know so you won't 
have to be so quiet all the time . To Robert, a 
McCulloch chainsaw because you don 't have 
the bite you used to . And to the sweetest 
person I know Renee, just a little more sense, 
In case you run short. All the love that I can 
give you . 

I. Julie K. Davi,, bequeath the following · 
Amy 's little brother-a life supply of cereal ; to 
"P Iggy and Pa" the ability to jump 18 ft.; to 
"BF"-although you 're not here, thank you for 
getting me thru . Mrs. Germano -thank you for 
the journal ; Coach Reed-All my love. The 
Track Team of the future -the best of hope , 
luck and success . To "Spec ial " John 
Domin ique Vittor i-love and thanx for lov ing 
me and n ver I · · 

BIGGEST POIII1CIAN Marie Kurowslci 
serves the community while his 
counterpart Teresa Bums goes for it al{ 

0 

lives) My best f riend Amy Lynn-all the 
memories (N.D.), gurgles , and laughs we have 
shared . 

I, Michelle Davi,, beinn of sound mind and 
overworked body , do hereby wlll all my happy 
memories to BIii Niem ler because they ' re ours 
to share . All my hugs go to Jodie Booth my 
very best friend , who I will always cherish . To 
Janine Annelle and Debb ie Woodhurst , the 
power to believe in yourselves To Julie Yazel 
the power to take a chance and goforit. To my 
"sister " Lori , I give my best w ishes. To 
Cwidak , all my love and hate, thank you . And 
finally, to the students and faculty , thanks for 
making Adams so great. 

I, DNnne DeMetz, will the courage to ask girls 
out to "Pedi " my little bro. To Missy the 
strength to make it through as a little 
"freshman." To Debbie , Beth, Linda , Denise 
and all my other friends all the crazy times and 
more to come . To Mrs. Van a real great 
teacher the patience to live thru the dreaded 
Tuesdays . To Debbie H. thanks a lot for being 
my best friend, "you're great!" I also will you 
all the happiness In the world . I wlll Beth to 
Billy Bob and Denise to Todd and Linda all 
our crazy memories . Thanks for being such 
;ireat friends. 

I, Brian Deneen, being of sound mind and 
body do hereby bequeath to those I leave 
behind : well, since I can't say anything about 
alcohol, drugs. or sex, I guess I have nothing 
to leave behind . Except maybe these few 
words ... go forward , never straight. 

I, Renee Dffprea, being of sound mind and 
body do hereby bequeath to the following : the 
entire junior class, all the anxieties, 
frustrations, prlviledges and good times that 
the senior year In high school hold ; to the JA 
boys and (hopefully) girls, cross country 
teams, an enjoyable and most successful 
1983 season . Lastly , to all my friends , 
especially Anne, Jennifer, Mandy, Kathleen, 
Karen, and Michele , I leave best wishes for a 
successful and prosperous future . Let's keep 
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I, Jerry Donlon, being of sometimes sound 
mind and body, will to Andy Buyers my 
luxurious "71" Mall bu complete with rust and 
holes. I also will to the most honorable Chip 
Cunningham a bucket for those days of 
illness, and to Curt Clarisey and Steve Mock, a 
year's supply of their choice of beverage for 
those beautiful skiing excursions at Swiss 
Valley. 

I, JennHer Dunfee, being of strained mind and 
body, do hereby will my sister a lot of fun 
times here at Adams. To the lunch bunch, JP, 
SK, CW, PH, SS, Shannon and Judy , don't 
forget the good food and all those talks about 
you know what! To Biff-Wac, have lots of fun 
flying the friendly skies! To PW all the Kodald 
popcorn and Calculus you can handle! 
Thanks for being a good friendtTothe T-team 
a lifetime supply of Chlquitas?? To Rodge 
how can I ever thank you for listening to mel 
To T. whatever you want (except corny 
jokes!). 

I, Jennifer Ehlert, being of sound mind and 
body, do hereby leave the following; to Carl
lots of love and thanks . I sure am going to miss 
your (but you're not suppose to know that). 
Good Luck down at I.U., I know you'll do fine . 
To the band - thanks for four great years of 
muddy football fields, Friday night pizza 
parties. and STRANGE assistant directors 
(don't forget to take care of those uniforms!) 
And to my L.G.M. - all the love and fr iendship 
a FER could give . 

I, Alan Engel, OT sound mind and still 
undetermined mind status do hereby 
bequeath the following : to Romnee, thanx 
and real good times at U of C; to KJC, thanks 
for the great times, memories, and hugs; to 
Mr. Rensberger, a .:tear, definite, and specific 
"gray area"-ha ha-have a good Monday--and 
thanks! Mrs. Van-lt's been real and it's been 
fun--and sometimes even real fun--thanks . 
To the JA "crowd" , an LL. Bean Catalogue 
and a clue. To JA people , the knowledge that 
unless you're a "somebody"--all in all they 
think you're Just another brick in the wall. To 

-

the Rocker and Jim Stangas-tots of good luck . 
To all my other friends , success and good 
times. To Matt Booty-a res. bio . card game 
with an unstacked deck . Good luck babe. To 
the Joers group , an endless "Ronald " less ' 
weekend . To my brother John , respect. To 
Kevin Baer, a mill ion dollar bill with Don 
David's picture that says " In Kevin and in 
weekends we trust"-have a good one Baer. To 
my resident psychologist. thanks and all my 
love. And finally to myself. yeah, that 's right, 
myself-some sanity , a 36 hour day , some 
realism In exchange for some Idealism, a 
knife . the ability to say exactly what I think, 
ana happiness!! 

I, Diane Farmer, will the 'freshmen drivers" my 
book on 6 easy lessons on avoiding garages . 
Peg, the ability to play front row as well as to 
be an excellent setter. To Kelly , all my old B
ball mover, my "Alvina Rock'' jump shot, and 
the ability to celebrate our B-day 's without me 
next year. To Kate, I will the ability to drive 
"my car" on the right side of the street, the 
ability to avoid dead frogs in dark alleys, a 
portable heater for those cold winter nights at 
the lake and most of all the ability to avoid 
"stripped -------?!?" 

I, Kori Fl1her, will to Franny, NW, MS, and 
Julie many more Royally, Comfortable 
Weekends. To MS, more socially stifling 
classes. To FB, A Watts and the Dead. To KG, 
a career as C.S. To Jewels, a future with #7. To 
all the guys, OT (sorry about the car), DS 
(here's to OF, It doesn't spill), to Bobbie J., BP, 
TB and OW, a great senior summer. To 
Backwards Boy and Cookie Monster make 
the next 3 years the best! Speclal thanks to Mr. 
Shanley . To Mr. Connelly, the coolest Gov't 
and History teacher, a new realization on the 
superiority of womenl To a special Jurlor: 
Happiness . To Ted, the date with me I always 
wanted. To MA, CG, CH, W, and CR, best of 
luck! 

I, Waller Fox, being of wasted mind and numb 
body bequeath to my fellow Inmates, 1st the 

/lr ni--, ..... ~ f J 
Somebody really ought to tell MOST TALKATIVE siblings Mindy and Steve Poland 
taht school was let out 4 hours ago. 

boy only tow benders a week. Nextto EEH, no 
more dry weekends . To Free Wheelin a few 
keys and remember molloow . To the 
incoming freshmen. a full 4 year subscr iption 
to High Times to keep them in tune. To the 
rest of the strongons I leave these words of 
wisdom , the man who said the BJ rd In hand Is 
worth two in the bush ain't been puttin his 
birds In the rloM bushes. 

I, Dana Gary, will these boys some manhood 
and girlfriends . Wil l to Nickl my hairstyle . Will 
to Dionne my starting position . Will Tessa my 
dribbling ability. Will Angie F. my jump shotll 

I, Karen Germano, of sound mind (but better 
body) will to DS the ability to sing, to BJ new 
albums , to LT my Physics ability, to JL the 
ability to drive faster , to MR the ability to drive , 
to FB and KF (FF) profound men, to JO a box 
of Buckwheats and bigger feet , to MS a bigger 
locker, to PW call-waiting and more long 
talks, to GM the ability to talk slower , to TB, is 
It snowing?, to JW and TB the key to the zoo, 
to Mr. C. the ability to realize women are 
better, to Mrs. G., thanks, to BY and DL more 
study-hours with me, to Mr. K. another 
profound English class, to AE my friendship 
and my respect, to PR a bag so you won't use 
our coats, mega-food , the ability notto run me 
over and more memories. To SA all the love 
and happiness you've given me, and to all of 
the above, my thanks for being the best group 
of friends I could of asked for. 

I, Catherine M. Gergesha, being of sound 
mind and body, will to: Fran - my appetite, 
Cart - "I 'm sorry ." The '83-'84 Tower Staff - a 
year supply of donut holes, Alan - a 
membership in the Bobby Knight Fan Club , 
1.U. #1, Charlotte - "I 'm a bigger loser." Be 
positive you've got everything 'going for you, 
Wendy - lots of luck (Cindy , too), Michele -a 
morning since you 've never seen one (How 
will you make it next year?) and "wonder twin 
powers ... ," Mandy- more school spirit (rah) . 
Thanks , to my "little" (?) sister Carol - three 
more terrific years at Adams and some advice : 
get involved and remember your friends. 
you'll alw, ,y need them. 

I, Karen Gllll1, will to my brother Tom good 
times in your last 2 years at Adams, to Mark 
and Diane much happiness In your future. To 
Bubba all the wet burritoes you can eat at 
Hacienda, to Debbie a new poster for your 
locker. To Miss Ganser and the Volleyball 
team lots of luck next year , and beat 
Mccutchen . And finally to Mike all my love 
and thanks for all the special moments we 
have shared together . 

I, Phll Gray1on, will to Mike Holmes a hollow 
tree, a safe place for his elf shoes, and a 
supply of Depend . To Sean Lennon my "I Hate 
Concerned Parents" bumperstlckerand more 
police searches . To Sweet Lou, flavored 
toothpicks and a dozen chainsaws. To Lynn 
S., a scholarship to Auburn. To A. S. Walton a 
clip-on mocrophone and a campaign button. 
To Kevin WIiiiams, the abillty to pay back my 
$15. To Paul K., wins over some Big "Fish ," an 
unbreakable pick and many thanks. To Gail , 
the ability to remain silent, occasionally, and 
some good luck . 



I, Nancy Halterman, of able mind and sound 
body, do hereby leave to Art and Walt Bogue 
some of my ssss's to lead you both to a great 
future in anything. To Popeye - a pair of 
socks . To Whlmpy and Jim W., each an 
earring for your other ear . To Paul S. -what's 
left of my small art ability . Good Luck!ToAmy 
K., all of the boyfriends you picked out for me 
(sorry, but they're not my type!) Thanks for 
being such a great friend through the years. 
To my brothers, Jim and Mike, all of my good 
times in your senior year. Don't get too 
radical! 
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I, JoAnn Hanlon , will to the future Seagals a 
trip down State unnoticed and the patience to 
accept your Just a minor sport To my little 
sister and not so little brother, I wish you the 
best of everything. Make the best of your 
years left. Mike, thanks for listening. To Karen 
and Jenny, all my love and friendship. Thanks 
for all the great ti mes. Mark Mclochlin, you're 
my best friend and I love you. Sonny, I give 
you my love. affection and hope tor our 
happiness . May all the happy memories we 
have had continue throughout our llves. 
Good. 

Mr. David makes a few extra bucks off of MOST GULLIBLE Jennifer Dunfee and 
Jamie Butler. 

I, Robin Hana, hereby leave to all the Junior 
girls the incentive to find all the parties (and 
go to them). To my old buddy, I leave my 
Anacin bottle (yes It's still around). I will all 
that's in it too. all but the memories and those 
we share. To the guy that I've always llked I 
will all the wonderful thoughts I've had of you 
but have never said them. To Sara I wish to 
give all my pencils and erasers in hopes that 
you use them to finish just one picture . And 
last I leave to Ste1ta and Holly and many others 
the thought that I "will" miss you very much, 
ex animo . 

I, Todd Harding, being of somewhat of an 
irrate state, will the underclassmen the 
strength to endure the "system," the same 
"system" that denied me the chance to 
participate in the only sport I was enthused 
with {Gymnastics), and shot down everyone's 
opportunity to be Involved in a Spring Musical 

with the excuse t at t e sc oo , ac e ta ent 
and interest!" To Mr. Allen I leave the ability to 
know talent when he sees It! To "my partner," 
Sima, I bequeath the most jamm'in'est 
marching band in Mich iana and two more 
years of fantastic memories! To my three 
bestest buddies, friendship forever! 

I, Tony Hardy , being of not a very sound mind 
or body, will the entire remains of my locker to 
Mary and Marcie to do with what they will. To 
my brother all the admits he'll need when he's 
at Ronnie's skipping. And everyone else, one 
hell of a time in what they migt,t do In the 
future. 

I, Polly Ann Harvey, being of confused mind 
and abused body do hereby attemptto will the 
following upon my graduation. To J. Scott -
the Cid's (as is} complete with memories; to 
Thomas St. J -theOld 'safter J. S. and 16hugs 
a day; to Carl - eternal patience for your 
"black wife!" my love (ha), and the ability to 

When Kareri Germano and Neil Browne, MOST LIKELY TO WASTE AWAY 
winners. waste away, they waste away in style . 

remem er my n 
should come knocking at your door; to 
Weene, Nanosh, Ddot and Nitsirk; my 
friendship for forever and a day; to all my 
teachers a big thank you and the 
responslblllty of my future success or non
success . 

I, David Heck. being of lost mind and 
detlorated body, wlll to Matt {Butch) Bauer 
the remains of our trip to Hilton Head, so you 
will have some vague memory of what 
happened. To Steve Webb end John Ehlert I 
leave 2 books of admits to make it through 
next year's first semester {at most). To Carol 
S. end Becki M. I give 500 beaners for the 
concerts to come. The rest of my personal 
belongings go to the David Heck Memorial 
Brothel. 

I, Andy Heckaman, being of wasted mind and 
l:'_,y will to Matt "the Butcher'' Bauer the last 
n,,11ains of our trip to S.C., the will to keep 
partying 'til you puke and to get all of the 
hosemonsters a man can get and do mean 
get. I will to Becki U. a REAL Cucumber fresh 
from Russell's produce section and the will to 
Judge e person by who they ere and not what 
they do and the will to remember how well I 
treated her. Mainly, there's only one word I 
want to tell all the underclassmen--PARTYI 

I, Mlk• Hemlngar, oeing of sound-assaultea 
mind do hereby leave my record collection to 
Mike Pugh, my good (7) grades to my sister, 
Chris , and to Danny Oles, a pool for his 
swans. To my good friend Wendy, lots of luck 
and good times (and more hours at work) . I 
also leave Steve Pugh my car so he can have 
something fast. To Steve Carrico and Dale 
Cutler, lots of sleep and to Tracy , good luck 
and hang In there, and last but certainly not 
least. to Kellie, lots of love and luck et Penn, 
a1cer that you'll be mine 

I, Marcia Hemphill, being unsure about the 
mind and body bit, hereby will the following 
Jennifer W. - real drivers license and an earl 
bucket; Amy P. - a sense of security within 
yourself; Lisa T. - Twang Music; Kim H. -
dozen N.D. parties; Kate M .. Diane F., Jodie B. 
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'ni , ' " buddies) - the ability to find your 
dorms on Friday and Saturday nights. And 1f 
not. the ability to get Into a frat! . Lori S. - a 
strength to go after what you want In life : 
Shirley J. - a big party : my Ill' Sis' Angie, Shelly 
-m y locker: Shorty-alifetimesupplyofsk" ,11: 
Linda - my running ability . my altendanr; e 
record . and my ability to BS . Mom! 
l, Laura Henderson, being of souno m1nrt wl1, 
to my litt le brother Brian and his friends Amy, 
Ricky , and Chris all the good times thatl had 
here at Adams and may each of you 
accomplish everyth ing in life that you want. 
To Nancy H l will you the luck in your future 
1n everything you do . To Julie 0 . I will you 
luck in your Nursing studies . Also to both of 
us luck to keep our jobs at the hospital and our 
ability to stay neutral and get along with 
everyo1e there, even if tr ~y can not get along 

""''" , w !i other 
I, Charlotte Hendricks, bequeath the 

\ 
\ 

-foll owing : to Michele , 9 gallons of chocolate• 
ice cri:,am whenever you need it--"a llttle 
calories over there," also the ability to go 
through a doorway single file and last but not 
1east a good laugh ing attack ; to Cathy , the 
realization that you have nothing to apologize 
for . a higher self-esteem and a small pair of 
earrings: to Fran, a meal--before you wither 
away. and to everyone in the Class of '83, the 
best of 'uck in whatever you do and have fun I 

BIGGEST JOCKS J o hn Crov and Diane Farmer. uh. pump iron in between classes 

I, Doug Henkel, do hereby will: to the X-men. a 
birt h at Indy in 1983; to one lucky X-man , 597: 
to Vcze. some syntax and some real Lou: to Fly 
and Stein. some awesome euchre and great 
t•mes: and to the class of '84. a great senior 
~,\~ar 
,. Andrew R. Hensler , bequeath the memory of 
Lhe Girth Society to the ever populated halls 
of J.A To DianneG. a "real" date with Kirk Ud. 
To the band, some real parties and a fun next 
year To S. Bain all the Chicago records you 
can afford. To Debbie K. all my love and hop& 
for our future G,1,Jd bve J.AJ 
1. Joan HlcKman , of sound mind and body do 
i1erP.by leave my teddy bear collection 10 my 
best friend Kathy Hough, and all my school 
supplies to my remaining friends. 

~ ... ~r. 

' 
Ii 
ti 

to stay in shape. 

:. Allee&. HIii, will the following ll my Ill' bro 
Eric, who thinks he's the Hulk , I leave enough 
common sense to stay out of trouble , and 
your driver's license finally . To Paula, a long 
future with Brian (if you so desire) , a can of 
Mace on late nights so you don't have to worry 
about slam ming your fingers in car doors, and 
my everlasting friendship . I also will you 
happiness and success in anything and 
everything that you do . To P~J Duesterberg , 
your sister's I.D.'s and a new driver's license-
have fun your senior year!! To the class of '84, 
some advice--"Live fast , die young , and leave 
good looking corpses[", have a great senior 
year to the "Bananas," more "Pot-Luck" 
parties and STATE! To Mrs. Hess and Mrs. 
Newton. the ability to catch students who 
cheat. To Mrs. Hoffman, thanks again for a 
great year of English and Tallyho. To Miss 
Walsh. and unlimited department budget. To 
DDL. a free membership to Weight Watchers 
(twlnkies when you cheat) and a foot of 
growth . To Mrs. Gleason , a truckload ol 

., 

MOST SCHOLARLY Christina Bird and Ted Lui show what they think 
,•xi.,1,•11tiulism during a class discussion. 

coffee and a nearby bathroom . I hope you 
have a better COE class next year. To Mrs. 
Bond , a quiet law class. To all the business 
dept. teachers, my gratitude, appreciation 
and thanks for al I of your help and guidance . 
To Mr. Przybysz, the principalship of Adams 
forever ; your Super! To all of the faculty and 
staff that I have had the pleasure of knowing , 
my sincere thanks for four prosperous years; 
I've enjoyed every minute . Lastly, to the 
graduating class of 1983 , continued success, 

I, Michael Holmes, a talented human being, 
leave behind all the memories, good and bad, 
to the ugly men, Mr. Przybysz and Mr. David, 
because you turned me around and headed 
me in the right direction. To all the painters: 
Jt11io, a never ending supply of taco sauce. 
False Face, a free pass to Al's, don't let Trent 
give you 3 lines anymore . Tito Jackson. you 
go with Kevin. Bald heads are in . not blow 
outs. Cuz. a new loaf of bread. Marable . a 
year's supply of chap stick . Goofer Mouth, 
stop eating all my trees. And Lynn the ability 
to overcome the boosterclub. BAAD ACTOR!! 

I, J. Kevin Hughes, being of sound mind and 
body will to Steve, Four PBR's, two in cans, 
two In bottles . Jason , James, Sean, Chris and 
Steve, thanks for the great times, keep in 
touch . Mr. Hoffman . an endless cup of coffee. 
Little bro Kelley , my outstanding goalie ability 
(he needs it real bad). Matt, Eric , Tim and the 
rest of the junior class you'll graduate 
someday (maybe) . Last but not least. I leave 
Jen all my love and special memories ano 
good times we have spent together . 

i, Tim Hurd, leave nothing to nobody , except 
my thanks to all my teachers, over theses past 
years. 

I, Lori Ivy, of sound mind and body hereby will 
Tessa B., Shelley A .. Angle G .. Kerry P .. the 
best of luck in the future; to all the seniors. I 
wish you all the best of luck in the future . 
Good Luck to all the juniors, sophmores and 
freshmen, keep Adams in the Spirit. To all the 
teachers who made my years at Adams 
wonderful, my everybody who wants to 



BEST ATHLETES Kevin Williams and Julie Yazel try combining sports to show 
their many talents. 

succeed in life do so for yourself. To Rodney 
Turner, a very nice and special young men, 
whom I care about, good luck in life, love ya 
always. 

i, KeHy Jagm ln, will to you, Sharon Stanton, 
alt the guys you want (Mike, Ken, Clay, 
Lawrence , Troy, and Todd) . Don't do 
anything I wouidn't. Remember ail the good 
times we had with more to come. To Julie and 
Steve a candlelit dinner at McDonald's . To 
Lora and Jim a bigger house for all the kids. 
To Kelly Lennox , 300d fuck with Larry. To 
Jimmy Hickman, stay out of trouble at 
Showbiz. It you want a set of keys ask, don't 
take. To Jeff Ewald, thanx for all the good 
times. Hope there can be more. Love you all . 

I, Ju lie James, wlll to the remaining of the "QT 
Pies," Regina M. and Tina W., the ablllty to 
carry on and keep your heads held high 
because you are the special ones! To al l the 
Cool Bao Actors I wHI many more parties . To 
Tony H. I wi ll ail of me. To Tony B. I will the 
ability to strive for what you want, stop giving 
upl To Kyle I will the ability to do better than 
just good! To Tom B. I will the ability to keep 
on doing itl To Kerrt P. I will my everlasting 
friendship. To Bryn J. I will all my specia' 
hugs. 

I, Erik Janow1ky, being of sound mind and 
body, do leave thanks for all the help I've 
received from: Ms. Cwidak (I went from 6'6" to 
4' and and back up to 10' tall , thank you), to 
Mr. Goodman (the words of encouragement), 
to Mr. Niemier (the take-home tests), and to 
Mr. Rensburger (I was lost: thanks). I'd also 
like to leave my thanks and love to Kevin, Rob, 
Kate. and Renee. Blessings to Chris 8., Diane 
8., and Steve C., for you've done . Last and 
most important to Kristi, you've been a 
benediction and I love you . 

Steve and Ralph take your pick . I will to the 
"Cool" Bad Actors more "splief" and many 
more parties . To Lisa Billups, I will my credit 
card and to Kyle James the will and power that 
I had to go to all my classes all day long. 
coco. 

, Bob Joert , will to our senior class a party; to 
ny friends, good luck and more good times; 
:o the "Concerned Parents" a keg for those 
,Ip after-game dances; and to Ch ris Booth the 
ability to stdy alive your last 2 years at Adams. 

t, James Jontt1, leave to Sweet Lou a new set 
of dentures. T.o C. Wrl:.. "It, a new "Klunker." 
Tor Brian K., the ability to guzzle . To David S. 
White, a mind of his own. To Weez, some 
"cheese." To TC , CW, BU, a box of Huggies. 
To Brian Parisey, the ability to "earn" some 
money. To Calvin Rock Roller, a new face 
Doctor and a "layup." To MH, a cookie 
factory. To TH, a starting spot on C.H.S. Ball 
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Team . To MD, the ablllty to put up with Dave 
"H" next year . To Marable, a lip cutter. To 
Donald Rob, another eye. To Janice 
Anderson, another rock head. 

I, Lora Kealy, being of sound mind and body 
will to Shannon and Eric, good luc:<. I hope 
everything works out. To Sharon and Kelly, all 
the guys up on 20. Don't forget all the fun 
we've had. To Julie and Steve, lots of 
happiness. 

I, Shannon Kerrlhard , will to EEK, SB, JF, BP, 
the freshmen f(ags, and the porn squad lots of 
fun and success in the years to come. To the 
band I will good luck, but most of all I'd like to 
extend my sincere thanks to all the teachers I 
had in my 4 years at Adams who have helped 
me learn and grow . Special thanks and 
admiration to Mr. Kline who will always be my 
favorite teacher. 

I, Jennfler Kingma, being In mens sana in 
corpora sano, do hereby bequeath to my 
teachers. my sincerest thanks, especially Mr. 
Aronson for his ability to make students learn . 
Ms. Cwidak, for all of her yelling, Mr. 
Germano, who made getting up in the 
morning easier and Mrs. Mclemore, who 
opened the door to classics for me. To Duane, 
a promise of lasting frlendshop. To Lisa, 
thanks tvr always being there. To Shannon, 
my friend, when you least expect it, your 
White Knight will come and sweep you off 
your feet. To Ann, the best of fuck. 

I, Debbie KltH II, being of crazy mind and 
body do bequeath the following: To my sister 
Becki, 2 years of friend filled fun times and my 
spot rn varsity porns. To Mom, my love and 
understanding. To all my sisters, the porns, 
m}' love and wishes forthe following years. To 
Debbie Sue #2, all the lunches I owe her. To 
Carrie and Shannon, my friendship forever . 
To Val, a little of my purity . 1 o my brothers: 
Don, barry, and Dan, my love. To the great 
class of '83, a wonderful future. To Andy, my 
love and more great memories. 

I, Julle James, will to Tina Wright (Honey 
Proof) and Regina Myers(Candy) the rights to 
carry on the pride of the "Cutie Pies" and the 
ability to look over all those who don't believe, 
"We've got it!" To Jewels, I will a pair of 
baggies, not mine . To Marcia and Arny, I will 

MOST UKELY 'IO SUCCEED Mary Kay Macri a11d Ala11 E11gel dream about the 
future. 
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staying home ALONE?!, and a hundred 
unforgetab le summers . Mand - a smelly razor 
case, THE WHO, fun everyday , and some 
great memories (for you for sure) . Eric - a 
rather warm evening on the river When the 
'Night Moves' ln a 'marvelous ' sort of way. 
Anne - lots of luck ! I'll miss you ! 

I, Jack Lamber1on, being of wasted mind 
leave Steven Webb my one and only Led 
Zeppelin hat, only if he prom ises that he will 
party with it on and to tum the vis er up when a 
Zeppelin jam explodes on the stereo . And to 
John Ehlert, I leave my ability to jump on the 
site of mr. Adelsburger, and the rest of the 
underclassmen the will to party . To my good 
partying friends, Andy Heckaman, Dave 
Heck, Matt "Butcher " Bauer, it 's S. Carolina 
all the way. Let me know if I can bring Mary 
Jane along . To Chip "Ralph" Cunningham , I 
leave one mop and bucket. 

What is it that BEST LAUGHERS Polly Harvey and Dan J'arwacki seem to find so 
mt about each other? 

I, Val Lane, will the following : To my dear 
friend Carl , 4 more football seasons, but this 
time leave your clarinet in the earl To Monica, 
mega-turtlenecks for those dreaded 
Mondays . To Lisa, a mid-summer New Years 
Eve since you seemed to have misplaced this 
one. To Jane , Al, Kevin, Carl, Anne , Let's go 
for ltll To Janine , I hate to say I told you so, but 
I told you sol You have my friendship for life . 
To Anne, Deb, Wendy, Kate, and everyone 
else, thanks isn't enough. but I've only got one 
word left, so "Thanks!" Last but not at all the 
least, to Wiesjahn, a pet rock . Everybody 
needs a Best Friend ! 

I, Duane Kllne, being of sound(?) sound mind 
and tired body, leave to Adams my sister . (I 
know, but I had to give you to somebody sis!) I 
hope you have four terrific years here, I have. 
To Dave. I hope to God we don't flunk out a1 
P.U .. or else we'll end up coming back here! 
To all the people who suffered through one 
semester of Wiand's physics class, congrats . 
To those of us who went two semesters, hov,, 
dumb can you get? (Just kidding, Dale) . And 
finally. to Michele , all of my love for as long as 
you want it! You're the greatest, sweetheart, 
have a great senior year. 

I. Amy Kopczynlkl, with sound mind and 
body, will to Becky Makris everything I got my 
senior year out of school except for all the 
trouble. That's about as mild as I can put it 
without using those 3 basic wor!1sl ro Greg 
Krieg and Mike Jobe - all the girls you can 
handle at once and a great senior year. To 
Becky Kloostra - a boyfriend as good as your 
brother! Even though you don't know me, 
have a great senior year. To Dan Simons - a 
great senior year, new bowling shoes, and 
luck with Bridget. 

I, Ann Krege, of sound mind and body will to : 
my little sis, Beth, all my old Adams tee-shirts 
and sweat shirts and I hope she enjoys it here 
at ADAMS-Good Luck! To Mark Orlando , the 
darkroom and all its troubles . Good luck 
because you will need all the tuck you can get. 
To Linda W., I wish you the best of luck in 
college , keep in touch. To Jenny K., I hope 
you find that rich Harvard man, ha ha! Good 
luck! And to the class of '83, best of luck in the 
future . 

I. Chris Kujawski, do hereby will to Jo , nail 
polish-any color! To Bean, a box of Cheerios
use in any manner . Dan, I hope Pac Man dies! 
Val Lane, a K-Mart driver 's license. To Sue, a 
gift certificate to Redwood and Ross. To 
Sissy, an '83 Camero and a driver's ec 
refresher course . Beth , the N.D. Hockeytearr 
'aul , free lifetime choral Sheet Music . To 

Jennifer Parker, more bleacher room at 
football games. Jenny Dunfee , thanks for all 
the great times and long live Frida Dlzza. And 

a special thanks to Dad, Mom, my brothers, 
and Usa for always being there . 

I, Mark T. Kurow1kl, will to Tom, Pat, and 
Chris, my will and desire to Improve 
musically . To the faculty of John Adams, I will 
my love for Adams so they may pass It to 
future rebels . To Laura, I will my cpnvenlent 
locker location, and last but not least , I will to 
everyone In the underclasses the 
understanding, support, and love Dianne 
gave me through my last two years . Oh, one 
last thing, I will Lori Cortez, my English ski 
Sweater. 

I, Michael Lare,, being of sound mind and 
body do will to Kim Bergon a loose pair o' 
Jeans. To Aaron Weston, a real lady and some 
points , to Ronald Turner , some rapping 
ability, to Stephanie Cunningham , that five 

I.Kathleen Ku.bach, will to Paulette - & pounds to keep those Chic Jeans going . To 
bumper to bumper trip , and a confrontation. Puzer and Barry, a gatlin . To Tom Molnar that 
Jennifer - Barry 's body (more and all) . Paul brown nosing ability and my arm. To next 
and Michelle - a real computer partner (for a year's Eagle, my body slam. To the staff , my 
serious blow-off class) . Anne and Renee - an thanks for the knowledge you've shared , and 
old lunch reunion . Karen - another chance to to the student body. I'll be thinking of you 
discard that old afghan. Beanie - an unlimited while I'm on the beaches In the Carolinas . 

ass to I.U. Wendy- a $200 gl olo , two weeks Thank you JAHS 

~~ ~~~~=== 

I " 



I, Conni. LH, do hereby will the followlng: 
Kevin, Bob, Dare, and r.:lan, a big thanks, you 
made it all worth while; Kathleen, the will to 
help others; Michael, a special pill; to Pit, the 
ability to laugh and chew gum, thanks for 
everything hun; Wen, I will the ability to make 
the rlght decision and to write letters (to JP 
too); Gayle. I will the luck to someday be like 
us; to . the underclass, I wlll craziness and 
some great memories of J .A. like I have; to the 
SENIORS all the luck and love needed to 
SUCCAAd 
I, Kevin lff, being of wasted mind and body 
will Jon Hickey and Julie Ros check the best of 
times in the future . To Daryl L., Michael T., 
Dille B., and Jerry Rist, the memory of one of 
the wildest days of my life, the day we all had a 
snoopy lunch . To Joe Kazmierzak, the 
strength to put up with your sister until you're 
moved out, and the whole school, enough 
Mary Jane to get them through their senior 
year. 

I 
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I, Sean Lennon, being of sound mind and 
sounder body, will JP an endless supply of 
Doritos and tact. JB, luck and many clues . CT, 
stay undetected . SC, 4 PBR's and security. 
CN, 6 inches and 60 lbs. CL, 2 more good 
years. SC, perspective and happiness. MH, a 
roomate like me. PG, a bum rap . TW. the key 
to Motel 6 (from Hadaway, to Duxbury, to 
Parker, to Lennon, to Wiwse, to?). To the 
wrestling team, I leave my spirit of rebellion . 
To football , many victories . Class of '84. keep 
up the good work. To OM, see you in 25! To 
Laura, happiness, success, everything she 
wants in life. To all my friends, I love you all. 

BIGGEST PARTlERS Julie RoshecA: and Andy Heckaman brave another Monday . 

I, Kelly Lennox, being of sound mind and 

I, Mike Leopold , being of soMewhat sound 
mind and body, do hereby announce my last 
will and testament: To my "Little Sister," Tabi, 
I leave my love and I hope you have a great 
life. Please keep in touch . To my "Broth er," 
the immortal "Space Ace," I leave the power to 
keep sane until at least 30. To the "Car 
Crowd," you know who you are; have a great 
life and try going to school after lunch too. 
And lastly , to the Class of "83," best wishes for 
the future. lhasta la vistal 

body , will all the good times I've had at Adams I, Ted Liu, will to C.C., a new sponsor;· to the 
to my little sister Lisa, who finally made it to mouse room, a case of Roach Motel; to B.M. 
\dams (at least we'll hope you made It!) To and M.A. an unlimited pipeline to tne Fountain 
Kelly and Sharon, I want to wish you all the of Youth ; to N.H. an Apple II of your own so 
luck with all the guys ... but I know I couldn't you won't have to mooch off of ND; to B.Y. a 
name them all ... well, maybe two - Jay Cutter good senior year and a state ten n Is 
and Terry Kuel. To Sue, good luck with Brian championship; to the science teachers , some 
(what's his name), hope you're happy. To normal first names; to M.M. another 
Larry, I hope your as happy as I am, maybe anonymous valentine to go with your threA-
that "Binky" day will come soon! Love ya! year-old one; to C.G., T.M ., D.F. C.C., L.N. 
___ ;._..;.. ______________ .. 

BIGGEST OWNOSERS Connie Lee and Sean Lennon go for an 
Goodman's chemistry class. 

K.C., and L.W., n'oting ln--particular; to all of 
my teachers, especially Mrs. Germano, Mr. 
Goodman, and Mr. Longenecker, mega
thanks for letting a retarded kid slip through 
high school; to all the kids of JAHS, happy 
trails and I'll probably see you again 
sometime, like it or not; and to whomever is 
reading this, thanks. At least one person was 
bored enough to read what J had to say. 

I, Mary Kay Macri, will to Meg Patton more 
wild times like we had, to Diane Mennucci, tne 
ability to corrupt without me, to Laura Nelson , 
the abiltiy to be on time, to Janine Analla, the 
ability to stop for red lights, to Monica 
Witsken, Bruce's love. and to Carrie Warren , a 
hug for always putting up with me. To all of 
these people my deepest appreciation for so 
many memories, and struggling with me 
through senior year. To Vince, my little bro, I 
will the tank ano freedom from his big sis. To 
JA, I will the ability to carry on without the 
class of '83. 

I, Barb Madlaon, in this my last will and 
testament, would like to will to Brian B., 
someone do talk to when you get to school in 
the morning, to Kurt R., to learn how to pick 
up his feet when he walks and not walk into 
chairs, to Rodney R., your a great little brother 
even if I never see you. Also to LeAnn, many 
more new Year Eve's but next time we will go 
to liker's house. P.S. Karen. we did it! 

I, Marie M ... , will to Bob Brewski the ablllty to 
party without talking to Carl; to Dan T., a 
clean, unused backseat for the Luv. Mach.; to 
Boag, the ability not to be P.W. and a mask for 
the cheesewater; to Dave Bungmore. a 
sweatsuit to get rid of those love-handles; to 
Weezy, some oil for those bedznings , a 
baneechka llke mine, the ability not to M.O., a 
comb for the dingleberrles, and my ability to 
go; to B.K., a new engine that goes over 30 
mph; to B.P., all of Jacki es credit cards : to Kim 
P., my car so she can come see me at college. 
To W.P., a giant gold chain. 
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I. Rick Maldonado , being of sou no mind leave 
S. G,uenig and J. Rohan, a real shot. To B. 
Bart1ett , the ability to play hockey without 
penalties . And to the rest of the team, the 
au1lity to score . To the Soccer Team the best 
of luck . To D. Carter , the ability to hang in 
there dur ing rough times. Finally to my 
girlfriend Elizabeth , I wil l her all my thanks for 
being there, without you I would never have 
made it, your very special. Love you always. 

I, Dan Manier, being of sound mind and body , 
do hereby bequeath the Shant, a drum solo 
with The WHO. To Mark, a real golf swing . To 
Alan and Kevin, the REAL BOOK because 
yours doesn 't mean doo-diddly-squawt. To 
Mr. Krouse . I donate combination locks for all 
your windows and a Ronco beard-stain 
remover . To my little brother , class of '88, lots 
of luck , but I'm taking my stereo with me. To 
Kolo . a personalized spittoon and to Skid, my 
batting ability . To everyone who put up with 
me, Thanks . Finally, to Michele, a friend for 
life . 

I, Kate Manley, will to DF, a DEAD FROG, a 
pair of stripped lmderwear (hush, hush) , the 
summer of '81, a "new car" with Its own 
cleaning system , and the best of everything 
because you're the best. To Michelle , al l the 
?'up you can snort through your nose, 
Corby 's. a towel (don't get arrested now!) , a 
good cry by the lake (you 're leaving next 
year!) with a bott le of wine (make sure the 
bottom Is on tight) and tons of stationery . To 
Maureen , the ability to drive, not push a 
locomotive! To the K3B1 group. a year full of 
weekends! To the Seagals. deserved 
recognit ion To VL. Ronald McDonald . To 
Bill. all my love forever 

I. Shani Markarian , do hereby will Dan, a trip 
east after graduation. and a knuckle ball: 
Mark . ten VCR's and a meaningfu 
conversation with BF my brother Craig , 
everyth ing I have that I don't want and Rishi; 
Paul . the recognition he deserves as best 
musician at Adams , AFTER I leave; Paul and 
Vlktor , two tickets to the WHO; Michele. my 

:" "' I I 
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drumsticks and lessons; Teresa, the ability to 
tel l a REALLY funny Joke; Kim, the ability to · 
experience the ultimate stage for a night : 
Jason. my singing voice ; Diana. the ability to 
be ANYWHERE on time . 

I. Angela Martin, of sound mind and body will 
to all the young brothers and sisters the will to 
look over the ones who think they are better 
because they aren't. To Tessa and Lisa 
Bil lups, the abllity to hold on to the school 
spirit. someone has too . To all the teachers 
I've had through the years. a great deal of 
thanks . 

I, Michele McCormack , wil l to Jennifer Parker 
a car door she doesn 't have to tie on. To Karen 
and Mandy, all the dates they want with 
"View ," to Kathleen I leave all my computer 
notes. to Anne and Renee, I hope you get 
everything you want out of life . Thanks guys 
for makfng these years so great. Good luck to 
all the other great seniors . Lastly , to Bert, I 
leave a car he can drive when he can't drive his 
own. 

I, Mary McEndarfer , would like to give my 
Socio logy notes to some unfortunate junior 
for next year . I leave my locker to a lucky 
orchestra student. To my sister , Janice 
McEndarfer, my James Bond books so she 
can read them in Study Hallo~ in a very boring 
class. I hope all the Juniors make it through 
their senior year. 

I, Terell McKleman , hereby will to: Jana-the 
ability to remember all of us and America 
forever, Brian - my hopes , dreams and heart , 
Lisa - my boots and fuzzy sweater for a while, 
Ronnie and Gayle - stationery and stamps to 
write me from Texas , Julie-all my unreturned 
clothes and the memor ies of a friendship that 
will never end, Flirt King - someone else's 
pillow, Shant and Phil - a book of wonderful 
jokes by Moll, Mr. Kline - my ghost to haunt 
your home room , Cwldak - many C students 
to follow, Eric (bro) - a wrestling match with 
the Champ , me! 

.. ---

BJGGEST RAH-RAHS Paula Whiteman and MiM Lares show their school spirit on 
thl' steps of Adams High. 

I, Diane Mennuccl , in carrying on the trad ition 
passed down from Jane Doetsch , bequeath 
the Motel 6 golden key to Anne Anderson To 
Meg, a pair of skis refusing to be stolen: 
Janine. a perpetua l green light ; Mon ica. a 
pass into Notre Dame: Mary Kay, a watergun 
so we can continue to be partners in crime : 
Laura. a mod Dale Wiand blow-up doll ; Eric, 
hugs , you 'll always be my big brother: Lex, a 
chain gang and EEEEEEEEE's; Kevin. 
controversy : Sean, some ski talk : Paul , a big 
thanks ; Jane lotsa donuts and Alan . a friend 
that'll always be here. 

I. Charles MIiier , being of sound mind and 
body , hereby bequeath the following items to 
the following people. Mr. Aronson , the Chuck 
Miller beat up doll . Mr . Hoffman , downers . To 
Mr. Symanski , some drugs (Children's Baer) . 
To Jamie Butler, luck. Sean Lennon , a mouth 
vice. Ms. Cwidak, my personal thanks . Mr . 
David - principa l someday? Julie - I love you, 
have a great high school career! Sara, good 
luck, I'l l miss you. 

I, Amanda MIiis , will the follow ing to : Todd
another danc ing partner when I'm gone. 
Jamie and Mike-many great memories ; 
Jenn ifer-some pcm-pons, a REAL English 
speech, Florida tr ips for Anne and Renee, 
Michele- a new car door, Cathy-six free 
muffins . Donny-100 Hobiecats , and a TV, 
Karen-a good night's sleep, and View . Eric
five enchanted pennies, a brother with a real 
laugh, and a waterbed with plenty of pillows . 
Kathleen-sorry , nothing 's left but the 
memories of unforgetable times (plus 2 WHO 
tickets) we've had together, but I know that' s 
enough, sis. 

I, Eric Moore , wil l to my younger brother , 
Todd . any abilit ies I have that he desires. 
You're welcome Todd! To Mandy Mills and 
Karen Burdeen , some spoons . To Kevin, 
MIiton , Raymond. etc ., the ability to keep your 
head up and your priorities straight. To Jeff 
Mitchel , #33. Be good to It. To John Ritter. a 
tape of Paul McCartney's "My Love" and the 
Rolling Stones "I Can't Get No Satisfaction .'' 
To Lisa Terry, the ability to always smile . And 
to Kathleen Kusbach . the special feeling that I 
get when we're together and the memories of 
the good times together . 

I. Dawn Morri s, being of sound mind which 
may be questionable and body leave all 
sympathy to any freshman who ever has Miss 
Bauer for a teacher To my goofy friends 
Nancy , Lanni, and Tony Higbee . all the coffee 
and sandwiches Popeye and Olive Oil did n't 
get to. To Darci Richart, I leave the memory of 
the cleaning lady To Gale Jones, Jane Bull 
and Jackie Avery, I leave you all the fuan on 
the bus to school and all the fun we had 
sharing lockers . 

I, Gayle Mortola , being of sound mind and 
body . will to Tom Mortola my car. To Karen, 
Patty, Martha and Fran, best of luck with 
everything. To Sue Thorton . I leave all the 
good times in Mr. Moody's class. Raymond 
Richards , I leave a lifetime supply of cookies 
To Julie , a life without munchk ins. Brian and 
Teresa. happiness . To Ronald, I will the 
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1, Alan Nutting , being of sound mind and body 
do hereby leave Mike Kolo , Sonny Oakley , 
Dan Puzzello , and Barry Kosek , my baseball 
ability and brown nose. I also leave Mr. Butch 
a whip and chain to keep them in line . To Tom 
Molnar , I leave my sweet arm. To all the 
cheerleaders I leave my awesome Eagle 
ability . To my cousin Lori, I leave all my cheat 
notes and my dirty locker . To Mr. Pryzbyz, Mr. 
David, and Mr. Bibbs, I leave all my fake notes. 
To all the Adams women I leave my gorgeous 
body (just kidding). 

MOST CHANGED Lisa Terry. Not Pictured: Andy Heckaman. 

I, Julle Olmatead, being of sound mind I will 
to Karen a supply of snoopy (but remember , 
don'ttouchtherniddle). To Patty, the abili ty to 
learn you're Ralphabets . To Martha , I will a 
pair of mens briefs to clean up the basement 
floor with . To Bob dog, I will you my trust that 
you have earned back since Skids party . To 
Danny , the ability to be on time. and to make 
the first move In certain situations . To Fran 
and Kori , many more great memories . To 
Dave S., Kevin W., and Mark M., a girlfriend 
that will keep you out of trouble next year! 

memories of the past. The day we met in 
English . I give all my love and the rest of me to 
you . (I hope our future in Texas is as happy as 
our past year) . 

I, Nick Muszer, being of flotation mind , I'm 
trying to recall some personal items fronted 
out. Mr. Connolly, I need my binocula rs and 
map to the Chicago horse race track before 
Spring track . Mr. Wiand, I hate to reprocess 
my supper-ball and jacks, but things are 
starting to pick-up. Mr. Hoffer , this is go ing to 
be tough before you become over ly involved I 
must ask for my hot-wheel track . l hate to 
spoi l your fun Mr. Barry, but I've got to have 
my "Black Book" back, without any pages 
missing . I never thought you would pull It off 
as my big brother . I'd like to thank all who 
filled the hall helping me create the Limitless 
and Free picture . It's been a good trip . This 
ending is only a beginning . 

I, Dorrene Nemeth, being of sound mind and 
body, will to the freshman class the best years 
of my life. To all my friends, thanks for being 
there through all times . And to my brother 
Gerry . my math grades and the good times yet 
to come. 

I, Laura Nelson, being of sound mind and 
body, will to Chuckle-all the luck I've had here 
at Adams, to Kim-a "Yank" of her own , and to 
Kelly & Laurie-fun in French sans moi. 

I, BIii Nlemler, being of sound mind and 
deprived body do will the following : all of my 
radicalism and spir it to Chuck Powell ; my 
River Park heritage to Rick Pratt; my many 
whips and tire chains to Scott Parker ; the 
Roaches In the vending machines to Mr. 
David ; my parking ability to Kevin Smith; a 
real job to Scott Parker, P. Steinhoffer , C. 
Stanton , and Rick Pratt, my every thought, 
time , happiness , my future and love to the 
most special glrl of my fife, Michelle Davis. 

I, Vince Nino , leave to my sister all of my 
friends that I have and wish her the same best 

years to come as I had. I leave the best with 
students to Mr . Szymansk i, Mrs. Francis , and 
Mr. McNarney. I also leave my I.S.S. work to 
Komo-Mrs . Lazzara; I know they hate that. I 
leave my Fridays-Saturdays to all those 
people at the freak door . I leave my diploma to 
Lisa Q.-Jeniffer R.-April W.-Kelly E. 

I, Mark J. No rth, being of sound mind and 
body declare the follow ing to be my last will 
and testament. To my dear brother Jeff, all the 
bytes his 64K memory desires and lots of luck 
and happiness through the years to come. To 
Diane Rockstroh , a happy and fulfil led future , 
and all my love. Dan M., a pitching arm and a 
clue. Shant , one of B.F.'s VCR's, obviously . 
Bob R .. six more inches of growth and also, a 
real Job. Finally , a big thank you to everyone at 
Adams for making high school so great. 

I, Peter Norton, will to Julie Olmstead, the 
cutest, most popular, sweetest, best look ing, 
and most modest girl in our class, my eterna l 
love and admiration , and a bat to beat off the 
hurd of men constantly surround ing you. To 
LeAnn , an eterna l excuse and a life-time gift 
certificate to Dunkin Donuts . To Gayle , a 
patented hickie remover , and a correct 
answer to Mrs. Germano . To Derek, a license 
and a Reader 's Digest version of 
Existentialism . To Mr. Connelly , a woman 
principle at Adams . To Julie 0 ., stop writing 
my name all over the notebooks! 

I, Brian Partsey, will to James Jones or 
Patterson or Hood or Anderson or Thomas, 
the ability to get a girlfriend in college. To 
Brian Knipple, the ability to slurp without 
being scared of Mr. Carl. To David White , a 
pair of scissors to cut the string. To Kevin W. 
and Mark, a piece of hose and a funnel. To 
Tina Coddens , a box of pampers . 

I, Jennifer Parker, being of souno ·mlnd and 
body leave to the Seagals many hard 
practices and great times at State. To Beth, I 
leave lane#3 and many more 500's. To 
Kathleen Trott , I leave the great Nova and a 
new door to go with It. To Donny , I leave all the 
memories of the good times we had together , 
and the ability to do a flip turn. To Anne and 
the gang I leave my friendship and the crazy 
times we had at J.A. To J.A. I leave my 
gratitude for the knowledge and memor ies I 
have acquired . 

I, '11.eg Patton, will to my little bro the car that 
Janine tried to make the light with . To Sara 
Schoeneman one wild night. To "The NOSE," 
Harold Leroy, and Julie: good luck at the 
Outpost To Peggy Duesterberg "my 
computer partner" a big thanks for everything 
and for all the times I worked on homework or 
discussed my problems THANKS, I'll MISS 
YOUI Mary Kay a BIG THANKS for the past 
four years At J.A. and many more at Saint 
Louis-I hope . THANKS I'll MISS YOU-Rondo 

Here Steve Collier and Jodie Booth prove to be the LEAST CHANGED. 
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Someday someone is bound to tell SPACIEST winners Fran Bomer and Bob Joers 
that the school is not actually ON Wall St. 

end Grapes!llfl To the rest of the "IN CROWD" 
thanks for ell the GREAT times that we have 
shared this last year at J.A. I'll miss everyone 
of you. 

I. Jennifer Payne, being of a sound mind and a 
body inflicted with premature seniorftfs do 
hereby leave to my sister Tracy all the love she 
truly deserves and the strength to getthrough 
the rest of her years in high school. To all the 
Porns (both present and future), I leave all the 
fun and love between each otherthattheycan 
stand. To Debbie Kissell, Sara Schoeneman, 
and Shannon Kerrlhard all the thanks in the 
world for being the best budies anyone could 
ever have. And finally , to my friends, I will the 
best of luck in everything they attemot. 

I, Wendy Payne, being of sound mind and 
body will to Connie all the thanks, love end 
understanding one friend could possibly have 
for another . To Kathleen e phone of her own 
to make long distance phone calls and e lot of 
stationery, to Julie e dog that won 't die, to 
Gayle, the ability to have as much fun as I did, 
to Lex, the ability to "laugh" out loud, to Bob, 
confidence, and to Mari< and Kevin, what can I 
say, it wouldn't have been the same without 
you, to Concerned Parents, a keg, to the 
juniors, get a real class! 

I, 81r#e Poland, of sound mind and body, will 
to next years football team lots of luck and a 
good season, to Jason Yazel, 40 pounds to go 
on your skinny bod. To Julie. all my love. I 
know we will always be together. 

I, Melinda Ann Poland, will to Jennifer W. 
D.W. TEN., all the fun we had going out and 
getting stopped by the police all the time. To 
Gina Nowicki, all the fun and excitement and 
pleasures of being able to skip class and get 
away with it. Also to the Junior Class 100 new 
beds for the ones that you have wore out -
Kachlnkl To all the friends I have made 
through the years and hope the friendship we 
have made wlll never end. Good Luck to the 
~83 class. 

I, Krlttl Pontzlou,, hereby will to RR, KO, KO, 
and RS many thanks for the greet times; also, 
a Jeep full of banana splits to RR; a fake 1.0. to 
Ka. Ka.; a hot tub full of Jello to RS; and a 
Mazda RX7 for KO; and to EGJ, I give you 
special thanks for always being my "bestest" 
friend; a lifetime of all my love; and a license to 
a Bunny to be my hypnotist. 

I, Amy Pulatkl, have tasted my share of 
experience here at Adams. It's the lessons I've 
learned from this that I hereby will unto the 
freshmen girls. To Lisa T., aNotreDameguy
any Notre Dame guy! To Kim H., an extra 
closet for all your clothes - or maybe just more 
floor space? To Val L., Just one more chance 
at Camp. To Steve M., a chauffer's cap 
(Thanks Steve!) To Shirley J,, my unique 
ability to stand guys up. To Marcia H., nothing 
because you have it all! To M-n-M, nothing -
"Dogl" (Smile). Finally to my bestfriend, Agie, 
all the support and love this friend can offer! 

I, Paul Puzzello, being of sound mind and able 
body, do hereby will all the paper in my locker 
to the Adams custodians. Also the last of the 
good dusters, and the keys to my brother Dan, 
in addition, the responsibility to add oil. To 
Tom the ability to draw a good Mopar . To 
Rick, Jeff A., Jeff T., and especially Erica, all 
the best! 

1, Jam.1 Pylet, being of insouciant mini:1 and 
body do hereby wlli to StevefourPBR'stow in 
bottles and tow in cans. To Paul K., my 
calculus notebook and my tennis racket. To 
Kurt R., all my soccer ability (don't be 
jealous) . To Jason, Chris, Kevin, and Sean, ail 
that I can give best friends. To Lex, all the 
candy he wants because he'll take It anyway. 
To Mark , Kevin, Shant, Alan, and Dan, Mo 
Aronson Voo Doo Dolls. To Janine, the 
memories of great times. To Tammy C., the 
present in my locker. To Jennifer ., another 
pair of Calvins. 

I, RenN Reuor, hereby will to Katie Oren, a 
lifetime of happiness containing an endless 
supply of "pizza," to Kristi Pontzious, 

furniture for our apartment above Dr. 
Bonhemn's office and a long ride in the back 
of the Jeep, to Jodie Booth, e dollar's worth of 
quarters, to Jenny Dunfee, lots of chances to 
laugh , to Erik and Robert, my shoe collection, 
and last but far from least to Kevin, all my love 
and best wishes - thanks for being such a 
special part of my life. 

I, Scott Reed, being of sound mind and body 
will Alan Nutting, a good relationship with a 
girl; will Mr. Connelly, the mate-chauvinst 
award; will Rick M., some 800; will Mr. Butch, a 
state championship and great seasons to 
come; will Mike, Berry, Dona, a smaller nose if 
possible; will the rest of Adams a good time. 

I, Lamar Richardson, having a cool and sound 
mind leave to Joe, a sense of humor and a rap. 
To Rodney, I leave ail my lady's for one night. 
To my llttle brother, Aaron, I leave my smooth 
waves and the ability to stay with one lady. To 
Ronald Turner, I leave all my cool ways since 
you try so hard to be cool. To my sister, 
Dionne, I leave the ability to succeed . 

I, Steve Rieman, being or souno mind and 
body, will the contents of my locker to some of 
the lucky ones who have seen it. To Lisa 
Robinson I leave my giant pet cockroaci1 
"Art." To my brother, Mike Rieman, I leave my 
Devo poster. and my radicalness. To Dana 
Selig I leave my rabies vaccination tag and 
chain. To Lassy Pethic I leave my Who posters 
and my ability to toilet paper trees without 
being caught To Stephani Stouffer I leave my 
ability to not stay mad at any one for very long . 
To Brad Cook I leave my Jambox. 

I, John P. Ritter, being of sound mind and 
body will the following: To Milton I leave D., 
and S's personal belongings; DH, my ability to 
cheat in cards, end MK, my 1,000 yr. old 
kneebrace . To Mitchell, my shooting range 
and Raymond (Alvin Rock), a smaller set of 
ears. To Mr. Butch, Mr. Hadaway, thanks for 
making me a better person. To EM, many 
more Christmas vacations, and the best of 
girls in college. To my senior class, good luck 
and thanks. 

I, Donald Robertton, being of sound mind, 
will to Chauncey B., a new coat, to Joe Wingo, 
more luck with the white babes, to Trent L., 
some lightness and brightness cause you are 
very dark. To Gwen Johnson, one more hug; 
o Dewrell H., some more shoes: to Ronald 
Turner some real polo's; to Julie, Tina, 
Regina, Angie, and Chauncey, one last drink 
on me. To Rodney Hetterson, the strength to 
leave his cool outside. P.S. Regina you 
naughty girl. To Chauncey, the ability not to 
get sick this time . 

I, Diane Gall Rock1troh, will to the following; 
My little Bro Bob (Hatchy), a tooth brush, you 
need one badly; To my best friend Karen 
Gillis, who I've know for 16'h years, the ability 
to yell loud enough to get someones 
attention; To Mike A., the abllltyto follow your 
dream come true, Karen; To Amy B. and Beth 
B., a Mr. Kline voodoo doll: To Tome Gillis, a 
date with Trisha BIies: end finally to Mark 
Joseph North, all the patience, money end 
time you need to succeed in life and a llfetime 
of love and oaring! 

I 

/ 



I, Wendy RuHo , being of bl-cellular mind and 
quasi-body, do hereby bequeath to my sister, 
the ability to survive without me. But more 
importantly I will to her the countless laughs 
and great times we've shared together . To 
John, my "awesome" brain (for dissection): to 
Mr. P., I will Raindrop VIII; toOM,QB, to MS, a 
real computer partner; to Mike, my Kroger 
name tag and a corn husk. To Cathy, a day 
without regret: to Charlotte, a life of 
Chemistry; to Michelle. an economy-sized 
lunch sack. To CF, FB, TB, CT, JP, OR and 
MN, and KM. my best wishes . 

I, Don Scheel, being os sound mind and body 
will to Jen, a patch for her swim suit. To Kevin 
O. my jumping ability. To Rick 0. my elbows. 
To Raymond R .. my hook shot. To Deb a 
backbone. To Adams High, a state champion 
ln all sports. 

I, Car1 Schoeneman, being of dirty mind and 
exhausted body , do hereby will to Polly - a 
new laugh and lots of Huberts and Daisies; 
Scott - my humble ego and a mustache brush 
for use in the far future, Val - my caution and 
weak stomach. Laura - the courage to Join 
band again and, of course, first chair; Martha, 
Jill. and Kara - a "real" instrument; Chris and 
Cathy - the positions as editors on your 
college newspapers; Christina - some clothes 
for Cassandra: Ann - a eucre handbook; and 
finally, all who were ever my friend - the same 
happiness that you gave me during my four 
years at Adams. 

I, Sue Sladewakl, being of sound mind and 
body do hereby leave Sharl, SW, and BM, 2 
years left without me. Make the most of them. 
They go by too fastllll And to Brian, I hope we 
have many happy years together, I loveyou: 
Kelly, lots of luck with Larry and remember 
August 9, 1986. Mrs. Forster, I leave you help 
in your office that's as good as I; Mr. Allen, 
good luck with your choir and to Mr. Reed, my 
sister's fat cheeks to pinch Instead of mine, 
and to CK, DZ, thanks for being there; to 
Shelly. a pack of gum and some new make-up. 

I, Jim Stangaa, being of questionable mind 
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it!· 
Now why is it that Bill Niemier and Val Lane were voted MOST RADICAL? [P.S. 
they would like to know if anyone knows how they can get the ~xii down from 
there!) 

and body, bequeath the following: to Alan E., 
lour (five?) great years of "higher education," 
wherever you plan to go, to Greg W., an N.D 
Football National Championship In '83-'84; to 
SzJako, Liu, Manier, Albright, North, 
Rockstroh, Norton, Zahrt, Heminger. and 
everyone else, nothing but the best. 

I, Sharon Stanton, of sound mind and body 
hereby will, Kelly Jagmln, my car and all my 
tapes. (remembe r all the good times with 
Troy, Jeff. John, Kurt, Todd, Ace, Chris, etc .) I 
will to Lora Kealy and Jim Blatz a new 
waterbed. And to Julie Yazel and Steve 
Poland, a cabin on a hill. To everyone else the 
best of luck, to Jimmy Hickman (who took the 
keys to Showbiz?) and special thanks to Jay 
Cutter and Terry Keuhl , Oh Baby! 

I, Stephan i Stouffer, leave to Jewel Ann my 
mangled notebooks filled with hours of 
sloppy homework, your shoes (since I won't 
need them any more) and at least one 
semester of struggllng through Mo's class. To 
Mike, I leave some of my good grades, some 
folders, pens, pencils, a ruler, and my faithful 
calculator so that you can look like you know 
what you're doing. To Jill I leave my locker 
with all of my zoo pictures and my tidy cat 
pencll. And to Tammy I wish happiness to you 
end Bill always, and my friendship that will 
always be around . 

I, Frank Suakl , of en intricately complex end 
genious mind and ultrasevage yet studly body 
hereby bequeath to my undeserving wimp 
brother: my outstanding football talent, my 
brilliant mind, and my uncanny ab111ty to 
attract the female persuasion of the opposite 
sex, because he definitely needs it. To my
don 't tell anyone-sister I also leave some of 
my ultra-brllllant mind so that she may 
graduate during this decade. To Kyle Adair, I 
leave nothing because I don't Ilka him. I leave 
!he best of luck to the football team. To Ola,,., 
Pozzi, I leave all my lovell 

I, Star1a Sutton, wlll to Adams end to all my 
friends the happy memories I had. I will to 
Dena end Tracy good luck In the future, to 
David and Brian, the abillty to get through 
school . To cousin Mike, I will you do 
something about the ring around your shoes. 
To Kevn I em happy you've made a change in 
your ltte. 

I, Dan Tarwackl , leave all of the following to 
Oeanny We., a w'Jnch that Is your own age to 
play with . To Bobby J., a hoe and all the brons 
you can handle; Merk M. a reel car and the 
ability to Just have 1 woman not a pom squad. 
Dave Skid. the ability to stay wh ite while 
throwing down, Rick Y. a free visit to the 
clinic, penfcflllon Included, TW, MB, CH, RD, 
AE, the ability to throw down like me. Peg, 
remember the ones, all the fun we've shared, 
take care of yourself I'll always be around, 
stop the flirtation and will go to Michigan, 
promise. Love always. 

I, Sandy Taylor, wlll the following: my parking 
spot and a stack of admits to Kelly Eades. To 
Tammy G., Steve C., Bobby W., Hellen and all 
the other freaks, my good luck in not getting 
caught, (i t takes sklll). To Lynne W., all the 
dirty sewers and dances she wants to got to. 
And to ell of the othe r partlers at John Adam 
High, since I can't write lt,dowhetyou always 
do, and have fun doing it. 

Teresa McKieman and Mark North prove that they are the EASIEST ro GET. 
ALONG Wim by taming Moe Aronson. 

I, Chr11 (Johnny, Siren, Toronado Kid) Toal, 
being of sound mind and body , bequeath, first 
to the tennis teem, a great tennis coach and all 
the luck in the world next year. Thanks guys. 
To Steve, 4 PBR's- 2 In cans, 2 In bottles and a 
highchair. To Sean, a lifetime supply of 
mustart, and some socks to blow his nose in. 
To Kevin, some rat repellent. To Jason, a real 
car. To James, a date with Linda. To Foles, a 
nose Job. And a great big thanks to everyone 
at Adams who made high school the b4tlt 
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The CUTESTCOUPLEofMiche/e Davis 
a11d Bill Niemier are cauRht while on their 
way to a rendevouz in the Tower. 

years of my life. And finally, to Laurie the car 
and the best that high school has to offer . P.S. 
l'M NOT HALLUCINATING! 

I, Lex Traughber, (alias Betty) take this 
chance to ask Connie and Martha to marry 
me. Really, It's ok. I'm a Mormon I To Dianne 
Mennucci and friends, a certification of 
ownership for a Taco Bell restaurant. Head 
and Nose; one fun filled action packed year as 
a big senior and the opportunity to have more 
parties than our class did I To James Pyles, an 
ice rink of your own and a Cap-N-C wherever 
you gol Skid/Shani/Jason; 4 Rolling Stones 
tickets In '841 Eminence back it's a rip offl 
Wendolyn, love yal Lee T., 4 great years in the 
best high school in South Bend . Thank you 
JA, Adios! 

I, Cheryl Tucker, hereby will Kim Barnes and 
Kelly Juhas, all of the good excuses I've used 
to not be in school (any excuse is a good 
excuse), you'll also need a lot of craziness to 
tolerate It when you are here! (Rock and Roll 
helps!) I also leave you both a Field Stone T
shirt, and soon, a copy of their first album. 
Good Luck! 

I, Amie Tyler, being of sound mind (I think) 
and body, will to Kathy Borowski, a boyfriend 
with a last name and a lifetime supply of 
popcorn and many great wishes. To Jodie 
Booth, a sea of happiness and good luck . To 
Mr. Goodman, will power (does chocolate 
ring a bell?) and a class that understanc1 
Thermo Chemistry. To Karen Burdeen, 
glasses to read the fines, (ha ha), all the 
memories of our first tennis class wltn Mr. 

Macho, and your own Racqueto Clubo . And , 
last but not least, to Mr. Fox a big Thanx for all 
your help! (l'M FINALLY LEAVING!) 

I, Ron Verduln, will to you Gayle Mortola all • 
my love in the wortd and all the happiness that 
you have given me. My heart and soul now 
belongs to you. I would also like to will you 
personally, me. I hope that you will keep these 
things that I am giving you, because I truly 
love the person I am giving them too . I would 
also like to will Margie Verduln My basketball 
ability and all the fun and great times at John 
Adams. You can especially have my great 
grades. 

I, John Vlttorl, being of overused mind and 
body do hereby will the following: to Paul, a 
new car front seat; to Doug, an unbreakable 
spitting mug with matching Lou cards ; to Fly, 
some Bill Rodgers gloves for 78K; and to 
Wendy and Cindy a dozen autographed Mr. P. 
posters. To JAXC '84 I pass on the dream that 
we may meet at South Grove Golf Course in 
November and to Wiand and Cwidak I give 
thanks for their unknown guidance. To my 
unmentioned senior friends in both Cherry 
Hill and South Bend. I give the sincere hope 
for fulfilling lives. 

I, Mary Wagner, being of sound mind and 
body do hereby leave all my old lockers , and 
especially the locker I was assigned to this 
year which does not exist to Sue Arelt. To the 
up coming seniors I leave wisdom and many 
good times. To everyone in the offices, 
especially Mrs. Hull, I give thanks and much 
appreciation for all of your help and kindness 
during the past school year. Finally to all of 
my friends I'm leaving behind, I leave you 
many good times and all of my old cheat 
sheets. 

I, Scott Walton, leave the following: to Cecil , a 
cat brush and some Scope; to Kevin, 
flashcards (addition only) and leopard skin 
seat covers for "the ride:" to Keebler, real 
cowboy boots and rubber sheets; to Mop , I 
leave tuition to the Three Stooges Charm 
School; to Sean, I leave rug cleaner (In case 
Holmes comes over): to Still Phil, a lady (and 
Instructions) , some real hair and & doo -rag; 
and to all the Dooble Brothers, a bad one to 
remember me by. 
I. Carrie Warren, will to Sally, the will-power to 
remember "Fight Is enough" and the next day 
you'll feel much better, and to Beth, a 
wardrobe of preppy clothes and a preppy guy 
to match. To Bee and Gerry I give a big hug 
and a smile whenever you need. To John, I will 
either a pen that blows up when you click itor 
a hundred pens that don't click--your choice 
John . To Deb, Kim, Shannon, Anne, Linda , 
Mary, Jen P.--a whole lot of luck, lots of hugs, 
and letters from college--1'11 miss you. 

I, Kevin Weesner, will to Bob Joers, my 2.7 
G.P.A. so he can get into college and not be a 
waste away, to Dave Bungmore, a new hairdo 
and a few crusty Dlngleberry's , To OT, a new 
body with less heft, to Mike Redman, a big 
hefty Boneechka and some PW medicine , to 
Mark Maes, a new personality so the girls 
won't hate him, to BK some new eyes to fix his 
cross-eyedness, to Ardvark, a tube of 
Clearasil for his booty, and to all my teachers, 
my good behavior. 

I, Greg We,ve, give the following things to the 
following people: To my brother -my locker. 
my lock, and the pepperoni sandwich that I 
have had in my locker since January (Sorry 
Mom) . To Doug Henkel and the rest of the 
"Cross Country Crew"-tickets to the 1983 
World Series and passes to the Yankee 
clubhouse after Game 4 to join in the 
celebration . To Chris Kelly-a creamy 
milkshake and a pack of Pinnacles . To Mr. 
Kline-two tater-tots; Mr. Connelfy-1 lb. of 
horsefeathers ; Mr. Brady or Mr. Mutti-an all 
expenses paid trip to Paris and 7 days and 6 
nights at the House of Etre; Mr. Germano and 
the Adams orchestra-the addition of Mahler's 
Symphony No. 9 to the repertoire next year. 
And lastly, and most importantly, a big thank 
you to my classmates, teachers. and family for 
a wonderful 4 years. I've been unbelievably 
lucky . 

I. David White, being of sound mind and body 
bestow unto my two brothers Danny and Don, 
all the great times I've had here at Adams . And 
to one of my best friends, James Jones 
Patterson or whatever, the rest of my Dr. 
Macri appointments and my retainer . To Brian 
Parisey, another of my best friends, I will his 
first face full of big nasty zitsl!I 
1: Wllllam L. Whiteman, being of sound mind 
and sensual body, hereby bequeath to Wendy 
Hill, a mirror to find her feet. Jeanie Peppin , a 
unbreakable brush . To Dana, a real guy. with 
my knowledge of women. To Chris Ball , all my 
powers of trumpeting . Dianne G., all the 
plants and Joe M., all the women. To Fria 
Robinson I give all my love and Whatever Is 
left to my body and a corvair seat. To the ARF 

PREPPIESTwinners Todd Harding and 
Laura Nelson take time out in the halls to 
review the latest catalogues. 

r . 



napper , a match! And to all my teachers and 
students. all the great times that I had And my 
irr ows to the iruseum of science 

I Paula Jo Whiteman , will Mr Leatherman -
·,ooc Tw .. 1k1es, Allee - a plastic fork , Karen -
fun with men and my address to keep In touch; 
Tam and Jane - the same except with their 
01~~ 'Tlen. George - a good walkman ; Bear -
morE sirens and superfreak dances , Duane -
memories of our talks : Cheryl, Becki , Debbie , 
Tina Anne and Jo - memories, Anne - my 
locker 11 needed; and Jenn and Janine -
thanks for being special! To all above - MY 
LOVE AND MY FRIENDSHIP ALWAYS AND 
FOREVER!!! Thanks to all my special teachers 
(you know who you are) Mr. McNarney forthe 
driving lessons and Mrs Germano for ]u£.t 
being neat No thanks to any teacher who 
spreads untrue rumors - quit goss1p1ng ano' 
start teaching Mrs Warren - thanks for no 
respect. And to Brian - may our love grow with 
time and may our horizons grow individually 
yet keep their unity between us You have 
every bit of my love and me forever """ 

I, Jennifer Wleajahn , will the tollow,ng : to 
Colleen, an empty green bucket Gina, a stoo l 
at Brlgetts, and all the leftover ch icken you 
want. Kelly , a tax, whenever you need one , 
and no more $37 surpr ises Mary , to 
remember to throw to first instead of home, 
and anything unholy , evil , destructive and 
against the law. Peg, a life time supply of JD, 
my lightn1gh qu ick speed. and all the good 
memories we have shared together Marcia. a 
babysitter for all those sloppy nights , and 
thanks for being there. Mr . Flora, thanks tor 
four real ears. 

I, Kevin Wllllam1 , will to: TH, brand new wig to 
replace that dengy fro . To : sweet LP.w I will 
cutters to cut them tong front teeth that grow 
qu ickly . To . MH I will the little keeblers a bran 
new cookie-factory . To : CB a new shape upon 
the hair cut for a whole 2 months . To: 
Patterson who I've had the pleasure of setting 
a denist appointment to shape out your 
mouth . To · Marable a lip holder to hold those 
humongous lips . To : D-Rob the ability to fix 
that rolling eye that likes to roam around a lot. 

I, Monica Wlllken , of ''Bruced-out" mind will 
Lisa T., a gorgeous BABE (myself , also' ) A.J 
'S PRECISION DRIVING , AND A BIG HUG : 
Kimb (Early) , a dateless weekend , a white 
ma, and a mouth wire! YOI Fellow "Muffed 
Kateers." thanks for N D. and the fun we have 
everywhere else. love ya lots" Paul B. - B.M . 
and shrimp cockta il, M P 6441 Mary Kay -
mucho luck with Stud Muffin. Meg - you own 
key to the Toyota - Edd1e·s party Surprised 
Monique someone sltpped me a Mickey! 
(Thanks' ) Laura, Diane and Janine -
corruptio n•! Michelle T - more fun at Flanner 
and Grace my Daddy 'II drive! SKOAL 
Brother - a dip and a goober cup . Brucie -
baby you've got my fa,th , you 're a GOOP 

I, Jim Woll! , hereby give all of my worldly 
goods to the 1un1or class (84) I feel that th~ 
freshmen and sophomores shou ld not even 
be recognized Ha ha. Exception : the women 
should be. I leave 5,000 nickels to Don 
Dietrich . My soccer skills to Eric Hill A few 
bricks .o Mike Vejar. All the women to Scott 
Reed. And last but not least, the Army to BIii 
Bidlack . 

1. Linda Wolfram , will to John some note 
paper and stamps ; to Tom a 1oke book , NN. 
someone to call you names. OM. a smile 
everyday; to KJ and DG, fun times; and to all 
my friends, my love. 

I. Debbie Woodhurst, will to my sister Ann 
Woodhurst the fun and happiness I had at J A. 
I also w,tJ you my volleyball and I wish you the 
best of luck In being state champs . I also will 
my memories of U.B. to Kim W . Mary S 
Laura S "Go get them ktd " (Remember 
thumbs up' ) I want to thank all my teachers 
and coaches I had for making my 4 years of 
high school happy ones . 
I, Charlotte Wright, as I leave John Adams 
High School I must do a couple ol th ings 
before I depart . First of all I'd like to will my 
partner Alethea Bradley my unique ways of 
being on top, my locker , pens, and all my old 
notes Next I will my partner Darlene Buxton 
all my notes on how to treat a man. my folders 
and one thing for both ol them don 't worry 
about who and what no one thinks about you, 
just be yourself , stay successful . and 
accomplish your every goal In life. Stay on top 
and be the Best and for all you 
undergraduated I wish you all the luck and 
success. 

I, Jane Wygant , .viii to Meg, Diane, Laura, and 
K Mary a gift certificate from the Hacienda. 
To Monica , a big kiss from " the Boss " Val, a 

Alan Engel and Jan ~\'ganr show why fun time here in South Bend Janine , anything 
they werP voted CONTRIBUTED MOST by she wishes for To Lisa Terry. a pimple. 
giving Mr. Rensbergrr a few dollars for Andrew "Heckofman," a big thanks for 
lunch. introducing me to Randy To Tammy, our L,;..:..;.... _________ _ 
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MOST PUNK Paul Becker und Kathy 
Borow ski dem ons trot their new dunce · the 
Fe11th<•rd11s1er. 

perfect friendship and the best of luck in I e 
future To my Randy Lee. all of our spec ial 
memories. And to the Senio r Class a 
remi:,der ... we only live once , so make the 
best of ill 
1. Julle Yazel, of sound mind and body , w•II to 
K,m Wasowski. lots of love and patience . 
Keep working hard To next years Volleyba ll 
Team, bring home that State Champ ionship 
Trophy . To Miss Ganser, thanks for all the 
advice and for listening . I 'll miss you Gina a 
great senior year and a good basketba ll 
season Kelly , Sharon , and Lora I hope o ur 
friendship lasts forever. Jason . I hope your 
years at Adams are as fun as mine were. and to 
Steve, thanks for making my Junior and senior 
years brighter I hope we stay together 
forever 
I, Rick Yazk:h, bemg of almost sou.-,d mmd 
will Amy , a sound proof muzzle , Diane some 
alligator poison , Tony some height Mr 
w,and a new sihent watch I leave Bud Jack 
and Mary to the rest of the A1ams stude nts 

I, Danny Zimmerman, bemg of sound mind 
and body hereby w,11 to my "Auntie" Shelly 
Sheneberger , a life time supply of eye ltner , to 
Li l Mary Munchktn , my razor blade eamnfj . to 
Chris Kujawski , some "Happy Pills .' to 
"Savage" Sue Sladewski , you can still be my 
friend ; to Alic la. a new dance ass't.. to Tammy 
Lambert , an apartment and some more fun 
times with me, To Karen Hiatt . my notes on 
how to master "Donkey Kong" and "Super 
Pac-Man," to Cara Sipe, a pack of "F-gs." to 
Max, a box of "Doggie Nummies;" and finally 
to my parents , "Thanks !" 
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Higher Plateaus to Conquer 
by Alan Engel 

With the arrival of graduation, comes the 
startling realization that we have reached a 
new, higher plateau which again must be 
conquered , alone, at least initially . Through 
our experiences , both in and out of the 
classroom , we have grown, matured, and 
developed Into young men and women; the 
leaders of tomorrow . We have not only 
survived the last four years, we have 
prospered . 

It Is time, however, to tum another page in 
the book of our lives. Graduation is the end of 
a beginning and the beginning of new 
frontiers. We will all go our own separate 
ways ; in pursuit of higher education, to the 
world of Job seeking, to different parts of the 
country , to starting families . 

Now is the time to think and reflect aboul 
the barriers that we, collectively and singly, 
have overco~nd to examine the hills and 
mountains that lie ahead. We cannot forget 
the hurdles that were too large, the ones we 
could not clear , for they are as Important, If 
not more so, than the accomplishments. 

The accomplishments Instilled an Idealistic 
feeling, one that allowed us to dream The 

setbacks, however, forced us to ponder about 
the world in which we live and regain a 
realistic approach . The balance of the two Is 
becom ing most important In our unstable 
world . 

As old memories flash In and out of the 
mind , we ask ourselves , "Was it worth It all? 
Did we really make a difference? Were we 
successful?" Of course , theses questions 
must be answered Individually . But as 
President of the Class of 1983, I'd like to think 
we were a successful class. 

No one thought we would be able to afford 
an honors assembly or a prom. We helped pay 
for two . Some said our class lacked spirit. 
How many classes have ever won Spirit Week 
three times? We did . The list continues ... 

During the past four years we have shared 
each other's triumphs and consoled each 
other in loss, disappointment , and defeat. 
Soon , though, we will no longer be a unified 
class. We will go out into the real world by 
ourselves, alone . We will , however , draw the 
deep, personal memories of Adams and 
friends from the qbscure corners and crevices 
of our minds and hearts to be used In times of 
need. 

I wish I could bubble with confidence , 
enthusiasm, and optimism . But in today's 
world with a lagging economy , one can never 
be too sure. 

We can be sure of one fact though . We 
attended the best high school In Northern 
Indiana. For whatever reason, Adams has the 
best reputat ion as IT IS the hast high school in 
the area. The potential education that could 
be attained is mind-boggling . From AP 
classes to foreign language, from auto shop 
to band, from second year chem. to OEA 
classes--this Is the best area high school. 

ltwe have applied ourselves and have done 
fair ly well here, then the hurdle known more 
commonly as the outside world will not be to 
large. It will take some time, but soon we will 
all find out it we have the ability to clear that 
hurdle. 

For now, allow me to add that is has been a 
grow ing and stimulating experience serving 
as your President the past two years. You 
have taught me much, as we shared both 
victories and defeats. 

For now , I offer my congratulations! In the 
future, I hope you all stay well, remember to 
fight hard, and have the best of luck . 

AW ord From Our Principal 
To The Class of 1983 

It is again the time of the :year to bid our farewells to the 
grad ua te s . One wonders where the time goes. I'm sure the 
Clas s of 1!183tooks oack 'lnd also realizes how quuickly their 
four years pa ssed. 

As is true of previous Senior classes, and of those in the 
future, the Class of 1983 showed their poise, maturity, and 
leadership . What a joy to see the Seniors, leading the way in 
pep assemblies, clubs, athletics, drama, and music. It is so 
imponant to a school that Seniors show maturity and pride. 
They set the mold for the schoo l. Class of 1983, you have 

been exceptional in all phases of the leaderhship expected of 
you. I appreciate your support, help, and pride more than 
you will ever realize. You make the task of administering a 
school, in rather difficult times, so much easier. 

Not only have you led the way in extra -curricu lar activities , 
but have done extremely well in the academic area. Co-op 
recognition on the state leve l. (3) National Merit Finalists, 
Science Research grants, and numerous scholarships already 
awarded and many more yet to come. My congratulations to 
each of you, and'the fondest wishes for continued success 
from the John Adams Staff. 
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Dave Albrlght if he can make it through 4 
years of living with Duane Kline at Purdue, 
hopes to take a couple of courses in 
Astronomy, eventually majoring In 
psychology, and with and luck I'd like to run 
some Track . 

Michele Andenon plans to attend Purdue 
university and try to major in Biological 
Sciences. Afterwards she hopes to travel 
around the world with a dark-haired cu tie and 
eventually settle down in Colorado and live 
happily ever after. 

Janine Analla plans to attend the University of 
Dayton where she hopes to have a double 
major in accounting and computers. After 
college she would like to get married and have 
a family. 

Tammy Baker plans to get a Job and hang on 
to it until she decides what she wants to do. 
She is presently pre-engaged and has plans to 
be married in June of 1984. After getting all 
settled and deciding what she wants to do, 
she will probably attend classes at IUSB. 

Amy Ball plans to attend 1.U. In Bloomington 
to study nursing. After she gets her bachelors 
degree and becomes an R.N. I want to go on 
and get a Master's degree In Physical therapy. 

Beth Ballnt plans to attend Memorial Hospital 
School of Nurs ing this fall. She will receive 
her R.N. and her degree. She also plans on 
taking care of the poor aged teachers that 
crack-up in a few years: cause: lonesomeness 
from the class of 1983. 

Diane Beaty plans to study engineering at 
Notre Dame. She hopes to become an aero
space engineer. She wants to live in the 
Tennessee/Kentucky area on a ranch with a 
few ho.rses. And, she hopes to own at one 
time, a white Arabian Stallion. 

Debbie Beck plans to attend Ball State 
University and major In nursing or 
psychology. 

BIii Bidlack plans to attend the U.S. Air Force 
and go into police work . 

Jamee Brian Bl!gga plans to attend Ball State 
unless accepted at Notre Dame. After 

studying four years of accounting he'll 
become a GPA and live happily ever after. 

Chrl1t1na Bird plans to major in physics at 
Notre Dame, get her doctorate in 
astrophysics, and study the universe. 

Tom Boggi plans to move to Denver, 
Colorado, work 4 years as an apprentice, 
hope to become a tool and die maker, and 
chase ski bunny's. 

France, Bomer plans on living in the middle of 
a National Forest in the Colorado Rockies in a 
log cabin with a gorgeous mountain man and 
a pet grizzly bear. 

Jodie Booth plans to go to Wisconsin and 
show them what a Real Sailor is like, then fight 
off all the scouts who want me in the '84-'88 
Olympics so that I may become rich and sail 
my life away. 

Kathleen Borow1kl plans on going to 
Georgetown (if they'll have me) to study 
Arable or Chinese. She hopes to find a friend 
who enjoys traveling and see the whole world. 

Jaaon Bowlet plans to attend Ball State and 
major in Television Broadcasting and 
journalism. Then forget everything and sing 
lead for THE WHO 

Nell Browne plans to attend Ball State 
University temporarily and major In Banking 
and Finance. After a successful career, he 
plans to retire and have his own farm in 
Jamaica. 

Beth Bryner plans to go to Bethel College to 
get into the Child Care field. 

Karen Burdeen plans to attend Miami of Ohio 
University and go into either Law or 
Accounting. 

Teresa Bums plans to go on to college and in 
the year 2012, plans to run for President of the 
U.S. on the Democratic ticket. 

Kevin (Jamie) Butler plans to attend either 
DePauw or Vanderbilt University and then go 
to Law School and stay unemployed as long 
as possible. 

Lisa Caln plans to go to college. Her greatest 
ambition is to clip her toenails from atop the 
Effiel Tower . She plans to become a hit man. 

E. W. Campbell plans to attend 2 years of 
college in South Bend at IUSB. From there he 
will conclude his studies at IU Bloomington In 
the Department of Business. 

Mark Catanzarite plans to attend I USB for 1-2 
years and continue as an emergency radio 
dispatcher for Clay Township Fire 
Department. After the two year period at I USB 
he Is hoping to go to DePauw University and 
continue on a pre-med curriculum studies. 
Hopefully, he will be accepted into medical 
school at Indiana University Medical Genter 
and become an Emergency Trauma 
Physician. 

Jim Cauffman plans to work his way out of 
debt, get a tool and die apprenticeship and 
eventually own the largest Corvette collection 
in the world . 

Curt Clartsey plans to attend 1.U. After college 
he would like to move to either California or 
Texas and start on an accounting career. 

Romnee Clark plans to go to the University of 
Chicago where she will discover the cure for 
cancer. She will then be given the title "All 
Being Master of the Universe," then she hopes 
to own a chain of all nite sweater shops. 

Krl1tln Clay plans to attend either Butler or 
Northwestern University. She will be majoring 
in Performing Arts with a concentration in 
dance. She would then like to star on 
Broadway, dance with Barshnikov, and travel 
around the world. 

Cary Cohen plans on going overseas for the 
summer (Israel). He plans on attending 1.U. 
and majoring in business and becoming a 
CPA. 

Stephen Colller plans to attend Miami 

University and major either in business or 
some science. He would like to end up as a 
forensic Pathologist but he's having second 
thoughts . 

Brad Cook plans to go to Davenport College 
to study Business and Business Management. 

Laurie Cortez plans to attend IU and major In 
Accounting and become a CPA. She will then 
move to California and moonlight as a 
musician. 

Hanl, Couaen1 plans to attend Purdue and 
study farm management and Agronomy. After 
graduation he hopes to run his own farm. 
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Anne Cowen plans to attend Indiana 
University and begin a career in 

Journallsm/Commun1cat1ons. 

John Croy plans to attend St. Joe College and 
major in accounting. After college he plans to 
play pro Soccer, hopefully 

Chip Cunningham plans to attend Holy Cross 
for a year then transfer to DePauw to play 
Soccer and major in Business 

Deni se Curl plans to go to Southwestern 
Michigan College and go into their nursing 
program Her ca reer interests are to be a 

nurse and to do some photography m her 
spare time. She would also like to go to the 
great state of Florida this summer. 

Steve Czarnecki plans to attend I.U. 
Bloomington ana pursue an education in 
Medical Technology 

Kevin Davies plans to attend Ball State 
University and with a little luck and a lot of 
prayer, will be accepted into 1ts school of 
Architecture If that fails, there 1s always 
Metro Waste to fall back on. 

Julie Davis plans to attend Indiana State 
University and major in Special Education.As 
of right now. Amy Bali and I are talking about 
rooming together and continuing with track 

Michelle Davis plans to attend Purdue, major 
in Biology, hopefully (forever praying) 
receive her Master's degree along the way 

Deanne DeMetz plans to attend Vogue Beauty 
School and move to Florida and cruise her 
Mustang around the beaches in search of 
some good looking guys. 

Brian Deneen has been accepted to I U. 
Bloomington and plans to major In Business 
and Computer Science. 

Renee Despres plans to go to the university of 
Notre Dame where. at this moment, plans on 
majoring in economics She would also like to 
learn to speak some foreign language 
fluently . Right now international finance 
looks like an interesting career to her 

Jerry Donlon will be joining the United States 
Navy, will be studying Motion Picture and 

Radio He will be stationed in California then 
would like to move to Alaska 

Jennifer Dunfee will be attending Indiana 
University and probably go into Pre-Med or 
Foreign Bus mess. then get ma med move out 
to Colorado and waste away' 

Jennifer Ehlert plans to go to college and 
study music at I.U. then she hopes to go on to 
become a concert soloist In a symphonic 
orchestra and tour the world 

Alan Engel with his limited mental capacity 
and resources, success will not come easy 
He. however, plans to become either 
Executive Vice-President in charge of the 
Research and Development Division of 
1ockstraps at Bike or Regional Supervisor for 
distribution of bowling balls for the Far East 
Sector (including Japan) for Brunswlck--a 
subsidiary of AMF. 

Diane Fanner plans to go to college and 
participate in Basketball and Volleyball She 
plans to study Secondary Education and 
become a teacher and coach at the high 
school level 

Kori Fisher plans to study Chemical 
Engineering at Purdue or Notre Dame. 
Marriage and mega-k ids are defin itely In the 
future! 

Dana Gary plans on going to the Navy for four 
years then maybe go to school for two years 

Karen Germano plans to go on a world rock 
tour under the stage name Cosmic Scorp ion 
with my partner Aerial-Ra y. and to r~norm 
with the Rolhng Stones. When she becomes a 
rock legend, she will retire and write a novel 
that will become a best-seller . After that, she 
will travel around the world for the rest of her 
life 

Karen 011111 plans to attend Indiana University 
at Bloomington. She has not yet decided her 
major. 

Phil Grayson plans to attend Marquette 
University and maior 1n accounting or 
finance. He would like to be a CPA or a tax 
attorney His place of residence at Marquette 
will be located between the tennis courts and 
a brewery. 

Nancy Halterman plans to save up enough 
money to go some place other than Michigan 
for vacation She then plans to work at 
Martin's for a year or so, take art classes at 
IUSB, and go into modeling 

JoAnn Hanlon plans to attend Lake Forest 
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College. llhno1s her 1st year to maJor 1n 
Bus I ness Adm in 1stra t 10 n/ Bus, ness 
Management. She would like to continue 
athletics at Lake Forest by-diving 1 meter on 
their swim team 

Robin Hans plans to attend John Herron Art 
School along with IUPUI for 4 years She will 
graduate with a Fine Arts degree in hope 10 

become a prosperous artist 

Todd Hard ing plans to either attend Notre 
Dame or Miam, ot Ohio to ma1or in pohllcat 
science in hopes of becoming an attorney 

Polly Harvey plans to attend college 
graduating with a pre-med major , then 
Medical School hopefully gaining a doctorate 
degree so she can make a successful career in 
working with the mentally and physically 
handicapped 

David Heck plans to spend his summer with 
Mary Jane & Bud Miller, then he plans to 
possibly spend a few years 1n the Army or 
Coast Guard . 

Andy Heckaman plans to stay home for a year 
so he can experience the out of school hie and 
party w ith some good friends of his--Bud 
Wiser and Mary Jane. 

Marcia Hemphill plans to attend Ball State 
and hopefully enter the School of Nursing . 
She will hopefully end up teaching 1t 1n 
Hawaii' 

Laura Henderson plans to attend Bethel 
College and get her degree in Registe red 
Nursing. 

Char1otte Hendricks plans to attend Purdue 
University and try to study Chemical 
Engineering. Hopefully, she will be able to 
travel and be a photographer on the side 

Doug Henkel plans on going to Ball State 
University and major in either Criminology . 

Chemistry, or History. He will probab1y go 
into teaching 

Andrew Hensler will attend I U Bloomington 
for an Associate Degree in Audio Tech He 
would like to work for a ma1or recording 
studio in the field of music product,on 
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Joan Hickman plans to attend college and 
major in business management. After 
graduation she plans on becoming president 
of her own 011 company 

Alice HIii plans to attend IVY Tech and major 
1n the field of business. She eventually hopes 
to attain a position as an Information Manager 
or a Work Processing Operator in a law office 
or a bank . 

Mlch•I Holmet plans on going to either 
Wabash or somewhere small He wishes to 
pursue the field of Law or Accounting and 
plans on out drinking all the alcoholics at 
Adams, mainly Sean Lennon, Phil Grayson , & 
Bill Neimie r. 

J . Kevin HughH plans to attend DePauw 
University and major in Computer Science 
and play Soccer. 

Tim Hurd plans to enter the Air Force then on 
to Ash land Colle ge to get a Master's Degree In 
the Science area. 

Lori Ivy plans to go to Southwestern Michigan 
College for two years and take up nursing or 
Social Work , after college I would like to goto 
the Air Force. To succeed In Il le is the biggest, 
greatest thing in life tome, may everyone who 

wants to succeed do It fo r yourself . 

Kelly Jagmln plans to go to Holy Cross Jr. 
College and hope to keep her job at the St. 
Joseph Bank & Trust Co . 

Julle Jame, plans to attend the Michiana 
College of Commerce . 

Erik Janowsky plans to attend the University 
of Notre Dame, or possibly the University of 
Miami. Florid a, in pursui t of a B.S. In Biology. 
It is likely that he will then go to school to get a 
Masters in Marine Biology , as long as the 
money holds up. From there its all research 
and study concern ing the oceans 

Bob Joer1 plans to do research for Doctor 
Timothy Leary 

JamH Jones plans to go to I U. Bloom ington 
and hopefully be successful in the field of 
Accounting 

Lora Kealy plans to work and possible go to 
college In the future . 

Shannon Kerrihard plans to attend Valparaiso 
University with a possible major in English or 
Foods and Nutrition 

Jennifer E. Kingma plans to attend Mount 
Holyoke College In the fall as a classical 
stud ies major as part of that program she 
hopes to study In Greece her junior year . 

Debbie Kl11ell plans to attend Vogue College 
and follow the field of cosmotology She 
hopes to own her own place and also study 
fashion design . 

Duane Kllne plans to go to Purdue , get his 
Master's degree in aerospace engineering , 
get a Job with a private firm , perhaps Douglas 
Aircraft, and then hopefully return to the 
college level and teach. 

Jana Kolar plans to go to college in 
Yugos lavlya. 

Amy Kopczynski plans on working and 
possibly taking classes at IUSB. Then live It 
up the rest of her Ille! 

Ann Krege plans to attend Indiana University 
In the fall and major In Accounting . 

Chris KuJawtkl plans to attend a training 
school and pursue a career as a flight 
attendant and do any additional traveling In 
the meantime. 

Mark T. Kurowtkl plans to attend Indiana 
University at Bloomington and major in 
Political Science with a business minor. Then 
he plans to attend Law School , hopefully to 
retum to South Bend. and run for public 
of fice. 

Kathleen Ku1bach plans on going to 1.U 
Bloomington, a true party town, and having 
fun everyday . 

Jack Lamber1on is engaged to be Joined In 
holy matrimony with Mary Jane. He also plans 
to take her with him to Art School In 
lndinapolls. 

Val Lane will possibly attend Indiana 
University at Bloomington to study Social 
Wor!<. 

MlchHI Lare, plans to move to South 
Carolina following graduation and attend 
Clemson Univers ity and major In 
Engineering , flnd the right lady and settle 
down on a ranch or a beach house If all fails 
he wlll move to Flor lda and become a gigolo 

Connie Lee plans to attend college and study 
pre-law or comm unications . 

Kavin Lee plans to buy up some property in 
Thailand and become a hermit and waste 
away quietly . 

Sean Lennon plans to attend either Wabash 
College or Notre Dame and study Cangoage 
Arts . He hopes to someday attend Law 
School, become rich , have a "Bite Fight " with 
Rodney Dangerfield , and Rob from the poor 
and give to the rich . 

Kelly Lennox would like to go to a business 
college and make a career out of being a 
secretary 

Mike Leopold is jo ining the military (Air 
Force) to get an education . He is interested m 
computers and photography . 

Ted Liu after a summer of physical , 
emotional and psychological recuperation 
from high school , plans to go to college 
somewhere and major In something 

Mary Kay Macri plans to attend college at 
Boston Un ivers ity, Ohio State. St. Louis 
University , or I.U. Bloomington to major in 
physical theraphy . After that, she is going to 
marry someone rich and famous and buy a 
beach to get a tan on every summer . 

Barb Madison is going to attend IUSB and 
work on her B.S. degree in Business . With her 
free time , If any, she will work at McDonald's . 

Mark Maee plans to attend Ball State 
University, do all the grinding he can and do 
some serious slurping 

Rick Maldonado plans to attend St. Joe 
College , In Rensselaer, Indiana . He hopes to 
major in Business and become successful. 

Dan Manier plans to attend either Notre Dame 
or 1.U. After college he will most likely go to 
Law School. 

Kate Manley plans to pursue a career in either 
Dental Hygiene or Laboratory Technol ogy at 
I.U Bloomingt on and make "mega bucks !" 

r-
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Shant Markarian plans to go to elther I.U. 
Bloomington or Boston College and has not 
yet decided on his major . His ambitions are 
too numerous to mention, but he plans to 
replace Kenny Jones as the drummer for THE 
WHO. 

Angela Martin plans on going to either IVY 
Tech and study In the world of computer or 
either go to one of two beauty schools and 
study in cosmotology; Vogve or House of 
James. 

Michele McCormack plans to .go to college 
and eventually get a job in the Nursing field . 

Mary McEndarferwould like to get a job . If she 
doesn't get one, she might attend IUSB and 
get some training . 

Teresa McKleman plans to attend Ball State 
University and major in Education or Foreign 
Language. She would love to teach German 
students English! 

Peggy McTlghe plans to go to Notre Dame 
and study Child Phycology 

Diane Mennuccl plans to attend Indiana 
University majoring in dentistry , set up a good 
practice, and spend the rest of my life as a 
beach bum. 

Charles MIiier plans to go to I.U. and study 
law, play gotf, and have more fun than anyone 
could image and or live through . He will 
become a Supreme Court Justice and 
hopefully try old teachers! 

Amanda MIiia plans on going to 1.U. 
Bloomington and mellowing out in her old 
age. 

Eric Moore plans to go to college to study law. 

Dawn Morris plans to get a job (full-time) so 
she can help pay her way to IUSB and get a 
car. 

Gayle Mortola plans to move to Texas and go 
to college tor pre-computer Tech and work 
part-time . 

Nick Muazer plans to attend Indiana State on 
mechanical skills and out of curiosity 
continue to test the bonds of reality . He thinks 
all should know about the time to walk and a 

time to run, good luck to all in specializing in 
having fun. Pull your arrows back and point 
them towards the sun. 

Dorrene Nemeth plans to go to Vogue Beauty 
School for hair styling. 

BIii Nlemler plans to attend Wabash College 
for Pre-Law then attend Notre Dame Law 
School. He will become a lawyer and most 
Importantly marry Michelle Davis during or 
soon after college . 

Vince Nino plans to go to college and get a 
degree in building trades and construction . 
His ambition is to get to California and spend 
his time on the beach with his best friends 
Jack and Bud. 

Mark J. North plans on attending Indiana 
University , Bloomington where he will pursue 
a degree in business. Upon accomplishing 
th1a goal, he plans on either a career in 
t:iustness or possibly continuing his education 
at law school. 

Peter Norton has been accepted to IU 
Bloomington where he will major in business . 
He may go on to law school and possibly 
pursue a political career. 

Alan Nutting plans to attend Glenn Oaks 
Junior College and study criminal justice and 
play baseball . After college he plans to 
become a police officer . 

Julie Olmstead plans to attend Vincennes 
University and study conservation and 
Biology , and someday be able to work with 
wildlife . 

Katie Oren plans to attend the University of 
North Carolina in the fall of 1983. She hopes 
to receive a degree in Business and someday 
become an Accountant. 

Jennifer Parker is planning on pursuing a 
career in nursing , or special education at 
either Ball State university or Lake Forest 
College. 

Brian Parlsey plans to attend Ball State 
University and study in the field of 
Accounting . 

Meg Patton plans to attend St. Louis 
University where she plans to work part-time 
at Anheuser Busch as a taste tester. 

Jennnlfer Payne is planning to attend either 
I.U. Bloomington or the University of 
Evansville . She plans to study Biology which 
will hopefully lead to either becoming a 
marine biologist or a position in the medical 
field . 
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Wendy Payne plans to attend Ball State 
University in the fall and study Physical 
Therapy . 

Melinda Ann Poland is ttow working at 
Teacher's Credit Union and plans to stay 
there until she can take classes at IUSB. 
where if she can manage to get a B average or 
better TCU will pay for her schooling . 

Kristi Pontzlou1 is presently plann ing on 
attending Indiana University to pursue a 
career in dental hygiene . After obta ining her 
Bachelors Degree in Science, she plans to 
settle down in California. 

Mike Pugh plans to move to California and 
make it big in a rock band and have 1000's of 
groupies . 

Amy Putaski plans to attend Holy Cross Jr . 
College than transfer after two years to a 
senior college to study psychology so she can 
figure certain people out. She also plans to 
never have children. 

Paul Puzzello plans to attend Ball State and 
study Architecture, also plans to have a great 
summer! 

James Pyles plans on going to either Cornell 
U. or U. of Illinois, depending on which one 
accepts him. He would like to study 
Mechanical Engineering and continue with 
his career in that field. 

Renee Reaaor plans to go to Memorial 
Hospital School of Nursing to receive her R.N. 
Afterwards she plans to get her degree and 

hopefully teach nursing in Colorado . 

Scott Reed would like to go to college, but 
doesn't know where . He may get into 
management after college. 

Darci Richart plans to seek a full time job and 
then go travel. 

Steve Rieman has enlisted in the U.S.Navy 
and plans to finish out his enlisted years as a 
machinest . He will leave for San Diego . 
Caltfornia on July 5th. 

John Ritter plans to work this summer and 
then attend Ind iana University and pursue a 
career in the field of Business Management 
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Donald Robertson has not picked a career, 
but his ambition is to make a better life for 
himself and for his family. He is still young and 
has his whole life in front of him, but one thing 
that he can say Is that he will make it 

Diane Rockstroh plans to go to the good 
school , I.U. Bloomington and major in 
Marketing/Advertisement. My big ambition is 
to keep traveling and take as many vacations 
away from workl 

Wendy Russo plans on attending Purdue in 
the School of Science. She will probably be 
majoring in Computer Science. 

Don Scheel plans on going on to a four year 
college and to major in Liberal Arts. He has 
not yet decided on a school but he ;,Jans to 
play basketball where ever he goes. 

Carl Schoeneman plans to go to JU 
Bloomington and study music and as of yet 
11ndetermined outside field . When he 
graduates he plans to be first chair in a major 
symphony orchestra by means of taking the 
conductor hostage and threatening to blow 
up the orchestra . 

Sue Sladewskl plans on working and going to 
college part-time 

Jim Stangas plans to study mechanical 
engineering at Notre Dame. 

Sharon Stanton plans to attend Holy Cross 
Junior College part-time while continuing her 
JOb as a ,-:red it clerk at the St. Joseph Bank and 
Trust Co 

Stephani Stouffer plans to work for a year or 
two after graduation and then go to college 
ma1oring In Biology or Zoology. 

Frank Suski plans to go to school and become 
greatly educated and a football star . Then 
become a computerwizz and get a $150,000a 
year job and live happily with his wife-Diane 
Pozzi. 
Starla Sutton plans to go to IUSB and pursue 
a career m social work. 

Jelf Tallman plans to be in the Marines for 4 
years as an MP and also to study Criminal 
Justice . Then he will lake courses at IUSB In 
criminal law and finally become a Criminal 
Lawver . 

Dan Tarwackl will go to Bail State, live It up, 
move to San Francisco, and join the Harry 
Krishners. 

Sandy Taylor plans to go to IVY Tech to study 
shorthand and clerical. get married. and move 
to Granger. 

Chris Toal will marry wealthy and be a house
husband. 

Lex Traughber between classes at Purdue, 
will be in Jackson Hole, Wyoming skiing. In 
his spare time he would like to become a Bio
Medical Engineer . 

Cheryl Tucker plans to work full-time tor 
Heaven & Earth (plant shop) . Her ambitions 
are to help out and eventually travel with a 
local Rock Band, "Field Stone ." 

Amie Tyler plans to attend Kalamazoo 
College and attempt a ma1or in Chemistry. 
Needless to say, she will also play tennis. 

Ron Verduin plans on moving to Texas where 
his brother and Aunt and Uncle live. His 
girlfriend and him (alter a year or so) plan on 
settling down. Her morn lives down their and 
hopefully he can find a job in construction or 
in the oil fields. 

Jd, ~ Vlttorl plans on attending Purdue's 
School of Science possibly majoring in a 
computer-science related field . His career 
interest are unknown . 

Mary Wagner does not plan on attending 
college . Her career interests are clerical work . 
Her ambitions for the future are to get 
marr ied, have a family, and work on a caree r. 

Carrie Warren plans to study pre-medicine at 
Hanover or the University of Evansville. She 
also hopes to travel someday abroad . 

Kevin Weesner plans to go to Ball State and 
do as much grinding as he can possibly do. 
Hopefully be successful In the field of 
Accounting or Business Management. 

Greg Werge plans on going to Notre Dame 
and studying some aspect of Liberal Arts . 

David White plans to attend I.U. Bloomington. 
study hard and become an over paid sex 
therapist. 

Jennifer Wlesjahn plans to attend Indiana 
University and study Psychology and play 
Softball . 

Kevin Wllllams plans on going to I.U. 
Bloomington, studying the field of Business 
Administration and walking on the I.U. 
Baseball program. 

Monica Wltsken plans to attend University of 
Dayton, Butler U. or St. Mary's and pursue a 
career In law or psychology after graduation, 
ore take a year off and trave to New Jersey and 
become Bruce Springsteen's roadie. 

James Wolff plans to select a career in the 
field of outdoors. Maybe attend a small 
college. Great Interest in the martial arts . 

Linda Wolfram plans to go to Coltey Coilge in 
Missouri for 2 years then transfer to 
Manchester. 

Debbie Woodhur'$t Is going to take it easy fo r 
a while, then go into some vocational school. 
If she does go to college , Ball State would be 
the one. Her ambitions are to f ind out what life 
Is really about. and travel. 

Charlotte Wright plans to go to Chicago State 
University . After3 to 4 years , she plans to be a 
nursery school teacher or a fashion designer 
or model then she plans to marry a real nice 
intelligent young man by the name of Kevin 
Roulhac and settle down and have 2 children 
and live happlly ever after . 

Jane Wygant plans to attend Ball State 
University in the fall and study to be a 
Registered Nurse . After college she will begin 
her new career, get married an~ enjoy herllfe. 

Julie Yazel is undecided where she plans to 
go, but she will go into business, hopefully 
work In an office or teach a business class . 

Rick Yazlch is going to attend IUSB. major In 
business and take over his family's insurance 
agency . 

Willlam Whiteman plans to attend Purdue to lji 
become an Electrical or Mechanical 
Engineering Technician. Dan Zimmerman plans to get into 

management at McDonald 's and move to 
California. 

Paul.t Whiteman plans to attend IUSB and 
eventually transfer to Bloomington and major 
m Speech and Hearing Pathology and 
Education . 
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Sports 
=======Tennis,======= 
by Alan Engel 

The 1982 Adams Tennis team had two goals 
this season. One was fulfilled; one was not. 
One was to advance to the state Finals ; one 
was to win the State championship. 

The Netters , under the direction of Coach 
Allen, advanced to the Finals of the State 
Tournament, but lost to North Central, 3-2. 

Although losing the State Finals , the tennis 
team had an incredible season. Their 9--0 
conference record led a 19-1 season which 
included an NIC Championship and 
Sectional, Regional , and Semi-State Crowns . 

The Netters had six out of seven returning 
starters from their 1981 squad. With this 
experience and superb play , the team helped 
in the building of a Tennis Dynasty at Adams 
High School (their 3 year cumulative record 
now stands at 61-5). · 

Led by Singles State Champion Paul 
Koscielski who compiled an unmarred 29-0' 
record, the Netters placed five players on the 
ALL- NIC squad. Paul was named to the first 
team NIC squad while sophomore Kurt 
Roemer and junior Chris Foley also were 
named to the number one doubles first team 
ALL-NIC 

Although only playing together for the first 
half of the season, senior Phil Grayson and 
sophomore John Rohan were also named to 
the ALL-NIC squad. They were named to the 
number two doubles second team . 

Senior Chris Toal (21-4), junior Benson 
Yang (2)-5), and alternate Mike Morris also 
had excellent seasons . In the years to come-
many tennis teams will be written up. But this 
one was special. 

===--Footbal1==I = 
by Kevin G. Baer 

A resurrection occured this year in the 
football program . After struggling through 
the three previous years under the direction of 
Andy Mlhail, first year coach Bill Farrell finally 
brought respect to Adams football. Although 
the Eagles went only 4-6, they downed Elkhart 
Memorial, Clay and M.C. Elston on 
consecutive .veekends, prompting WSBT-TV 
to name Adams "Team of the Week." The 
Eagles were led by Co-Captains Kevin 
Williams and Brian Biggs, Brian also was 
named the MVP, won Kiwanis Award and 
honored by the Edward W. Krause Chapter of 
the Nation al Football Foundation and Hall of 
Fame at the club's annual student-athlete 
dinner. Senior Brian Biggs commented, "very 
big things will happen In the future of Adams 
football. The Frosh went 7-2 and Coach 
Farrell has gained the respect of all the 
players." 

The trenches were controlled this season 
by seniors Hank Gnussens, Sean Lennon and 

· Take an Allen, a Grayson, Toal, Kosciels ki, 
Yang, Rohan, Foley, a Morris, and a Roemer. 
Add some tennis balls and a few rackets . You 

.: not only get the 1982 second •ranked team in 
· ,'· the state ..... you get Class. 

Joe Past<. Leading the offensive attack were 
halfbacks Kevin Williams and Cecil Gilbe rt, 
alone with quarterback Brian Biggs and wide 
receivers Mike Holmes and Ken Hardy. On 
defense, Seniors Frank Suski , Steve Poland, 
Dan Tarwacki and Vince Bowens made their 
opponents fight for every yard . Without these 
talented seniors and the enthusiasm of Coach 
Farrell, the Eagles could not have generated a 
successful season. 

=Wrestling= 
by Anthony Walton 

In terms of a won and lost record, the 1983 
wrestling season was a great disappointment 
for both coaches and athletes . First year head 
coach Brent Lea's team struggled through a 4 
and 12 season with no one on the team 
qualifying for post sectional competition. Of 
the team's 3 seniors, not one finished the 
entire season due to injuries . Previously 

1 Not a gold trophy--just Class. But Class, 
iwell. it can't be tarnished . 

by Cathy Gergeaha 

For the past five years the John Adams girl's 
tennis team has dominated high school 
tennis-. and this year's natters carried on the 
tradition of achieving a fantastic season. With 
two victories over Michigan City Elston and 
South Bend Riley, the Eagles got off to a 
tremendous start . Even a disappointing loss 
to a previously ranked #2 and undefeated 
Bishop Luers (3-2) was not too big a blow as 
the girls continued their season. 

Seniors on the team included Amie Tyler , 
who after Improving her game last season, 
filled the . #1 singles slot; and co-ca ptains 
Karen Burdeen, #2 singles, and Connie Lee 

. who shared the #4 singles and #2 doubles 
positions with first-year varsity Jennifer 
Dunfee. As seniors, these players provided 
experience and leadership for the rest of their 
well-rounded team. 

For their second year in a row, Kelly 
Mitchell and Carol Skelton proved to be an 
aggressive and fast paced #1 doubles team . 
Sophomore Ju lie Bowers filled the #3 singles 
slot and Sara MIiier, Kim Mitchell, and Fria 
Hansen shared the #2 doubles and #4 and #5 
singles positions. 

If tradition continues as expected, John 
Adams should have another top team to 
succeed the fine 1983 netters. 

untested 9th and 10th graders competed in 
their places and although they gained 
valuable mat experience, the matche~ usually 
only added to an already disappointing 
season. 

The future, however, looks a little brighter 
for the John Adams wrestling program. The 
season injuries were restricted mostly to 
seniors Sean Lennon and Todd Lentz, the 
team MUD. There are 10 healthy, returning 
lettermen for the 1984 season, five of whom 
have at least 2 more years of eligibility . The 
experience these underclassmen gained from 
wrestling better, more experienced 
opponents is certain to pay off in the future . 
There are only 2 weight classes unoccupied 
for next season. and that is a good sign . Also . 
underclassmen Michael Rouse and Tim 
Wiese had records second only to Lentz (12) . 
who missed half the season due to a hip 
injury. 

Some say that the best th Ing about the 1983 
wrestling season is that it ended quick . But 
there is no disputing that the performance of 
unde r classmen indica tes a future 
powerhouse in seasons to come . 
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================Track================= 
by John Vlttorl 

Coming off a 1-9 season and losing all but3 
of nearly 15 lettermen . the 1983 boys track 
faces what Is commonly known as a 
"rebuilding year." The likes of Parl<er, 
Randazzo, Syphlewsk l, Simon and Forbes are 
gone while only co-captains Dave Albright 
and Mike Holmes and junior Kevin Otolskl 
return . And In addition to losing their 
standout athletes, the team also lost Its head 
coach, Doug Snyder, due to the teacher 
layotf. 

New head coach Pete Smith, a Bethel 
graduate, should be able to avoid a spot in the 
cellar of the NIC. though , after doing a fine 
early season recruiting job of many talented 
athletes . Ronald Turner , Rodney Hetterson. 
Anthony Ree, and Cecil Gilbert should 
eventually prove to be the toughest sprinting 
foursome in the city, and the first two should 
be able to earn a berth to the Gary regional In 
the 100 or 200 meter dashes. Todd Moore and 
Raymand Hunt, both complete newcomers to 
track, have also shown ablllty in the 200 and 
400. 

In the field events, notoriously Adams weak 
spot, junior Andy Engeman has been steadily 
Improving in the shot and discus . Senior Chris 
Toal, another first year track member, has 
also shown some kind of promise In the pole 
vault . He has a relentless drive to kill himself 
which has led him to vaulting Into ocean-size 
puddles and rampaging through and onto . 

rather than over, defanseless hurdles . 
The distance contingent Is easily the 

deepest part of the team . Kevin Otolskl , the 
ciy 's top retu ming half miler is chopping away 
at a sub-2:00 800 and Is a favorite to win that 
race in the sectionals . John Vittorl, 
specializing in the two-mite , also hope to 
share a finish at the sectional earning him a 
trip to the Gary regional . Carl Stopper in the 
800 and Mark Orlando In the 2-mile have been 
running well and the "Kindergarten Kids," 
freshmen Jason Yazel and Neil Lannuier, 
have proven themselves as two of the top 
frosh distance runners In the the conference . 

In V,e hurdles, one name stands out and 
that Is Mike Holmes . He Is the lone model of 
perseverance and leadership for the team . He 
has already earned recognition as a state
class hurdler with his strong second-place 
finish at the prestigious Boller-maker relays. 
A groin Injury has temporarily side-lined 
Holmes, but his presenson base should ~arry 
him through It, hopefully, all the way to the 
Indy state finals. 

Dave Albright , the other returning quarter 
miler has also been held back by an injury. 
Yet, at the Goshen Relays, he showed some 
signs of coming around with limited practice. 

With some development In the field events 
and healthy returns by Holmes and Albright 
should be able to pull a 4 and 5 record 
knocking off LaSalle, Clay and Mishawaka at 
the end of the year . A third place finish at 
sectionals is equally possible. 

bv Krl1tl Sivak 
The 1983 Girts Track team, coached by Mr. 

Reed, has stumbled, but are still making their 
way across the finish line. After having two 
consecutive undefeated season, the Eagles 
find themselves with a3-2 record . Butthe girls 

continue to run hard and are look Ing forward to 
taking control during the tournaments . 

Adams has many outstanding seniors this 
year . Captains Michelle Davis, who runs the 
800, and Julie Davis, who runs the 400, relays, 
and long Jumps, keep the other girls 
motivated . Coming out of a two-year 
retirement is Romnee Clark , an excellent 
runner in the 100, 200, and relays . Jana Kolar , 
who runs !'lurdles and holds the school record 
for high jumping, WIii be missed when she 
returnst, Yugoslavia. The final four seniors 
are Amy Ball, who throws shotput and discus, 
Kate Manley in the 200 and relays, Debbie 
Woodhurst who long Jumps and throws 
shotput, and Norine Ivy who runs relays ant 
the 4nn arid 800. 

Together the girls have the spirit and 
dedication that makes them all winners. Ask 
any member what the A on their sweats stands 
for, and they'll tell you i{ stands for 
AWESOME! 

=======-Basketball===== 
by Alan Engel 

The 1982-83 Basketball team left questions 
within the minds of many fans and area 
basketball observers this year. Why did such 
an abundantly talented group wind up only 8-
12 without a Holle.lily Tourney or Sectional 
Trophy? 

The answer, unfortunate as It may be, Is not 
cut and dry. It was a mixture of factors, most 
notably, Inconsistent play. The Eagles had 
many spans of up to half a quarter when they 
were held to less than a couple of baskets. 

But there exists another, less publicized, 
side of their season. For Instance, their 
elltraordinary potential shone bright in their 
first game of the year against highly respected 
Gary Mann when they exploded for a 79-61 
romp. 

Their team unity and closeness sparkled at 
times during their three-and-a-half month 
season. John Ritter's and Eric Moore's 
nonscoring contributions enabled the Eagles 
to defeat both Elkhart Central and St. Joe. 

Few will soon forget Don Scheel's twenty 
rebound, twenty point night before we 
ultimately succumbed 68-67 to Memorial in 
O.T. and Ron Verduln's and Steve Poland's 
tenacious defense throughout the entire 
season will be greatly missed in the years to 
come . 

8-12. Nothing to smile about. 
But think about a cold, snowy Friday ni_ght. 

Hundreds of kids are lined up In bleachers. A 
type of unity and togetherness Is produced. A 
victory brought satisfaction, a 
defeat...d lsappointment. Afterwards, whether 
at a dance or McD's, or a party--we all knew 
that Moore Ritter, Verduln, Poland, Scheel. 
and Co . gave 100%. 

There. that t>rought a smile to our lips. 

by Mary Slafko1ky 

The Adams Eagles girls' basketball team 
finished another strong season under the 
leadership of new head coach Tim Nemeth. 
Tu team was let by seniors Jennifer 
VVrt1Sjahn, Diane Farmer, Julie Yazel, and 
Dane Gary. These four seniors showed 
sports111dnshlp, leadership and set a fine 
example for the underclassmen to follow. 

Sections .ls proved to be a heartbreaking 
,exj.)erience for the team . The girls drew 
Mishawaka for the first round and 
psychologically got themselves ready to play. 
The game was toughly played and the girls 
kept their dream of beating the Cavemen 
alive. Unfortunately before halftime , the team 
lost Gina Nowick i to a knee injury end slowly 
things started going AOur for the Eagles. 
Excellent offensive and defensive playing 
were put in by Julie Yazel, Judy Molnar , and 
freshman Meg Sweeney. Still, the girls lost 
and thus ended an Impressive season. 

Coach Tim Nemeth and his team are to be 
congratulated on an exciting and winning 
season and on their tremendous attitudes . 
The four seniors will be graduating and wlll 
move onto different things, but the examples 
they set, and the moments of fine play , and 
sportsmanship they showed will remain in the 
hearts and minds of the student body. 



-Volleyball= 
by Mary Slafko sky 

Ever heard of the John Adams gi rl's varsity 
volleyball team? Many teams around the state 
of Indiana have. Thisyear'sgirls went down to 
Indianapolis and were finalists in the state 
tournament. 

The Eagles were led by Senior captains 
Julie Yazel, Karen Gillis, and team players 
Diane Farmer, and Debbie Woodhurst. Julie 
Yazel was once again voted onto the all-state 
team and received the MVP award. Karen 
Gillis, Diane Farmer, and Julie Yazel were 
voted onto the NIC 1st team along with Gillis 
and Yazel being named ath letes of the week. 

This was the fourth trip downstate for 
veteran coach Sue Ganser . Assisting her this 
year was Wilma Aitcheson who provided the 
necessary guidance and kept things cool on 
the bench . 

The girls won sectionals after a very hard 
fought game against St. Joe . Regionals 
proved to bea very much sought after revenge 
date with the Mishawaka Cavemen. The girls 
played extremely well and dominated play all 
along . This year's first semi-state proved to be 
tough in the beginning of the day, but 
excellent playing by the four seniors once 
again brought another victory . Unfortunately 
that was to be the last win of the season. The 
team faced a very tough Mccutcheon team in 
the first round and lost. Losing came as a big 
disappointment : to the girls, but as Coach 
Ganser said , "We've got nothing to be 
ashamed of ." 

Congratulations on a good season and for 
the excellent leadership and sportsmanship 
provided by the four seniors . Eagle ·•ans will 
be enjoying memories of the "SWEET AS 
ICE" team for many years to com,. 

=Golf= 
by Beth Krege 

The 1983 golf team had a season that 
golfers won 't forget. 

This year juniors dominate the team with 
only two seniors , Charlie MIiier and Mark 
North . Both showed great capabilities . 

Coach Coffey commented that they 
showed great leadership and were the most 
consistant players on the team. 

He also commented that they took things 
humorously as well as seriously . They made 
sure that they had fun on and off the course, 
and took things seriously when things were 
bad. 
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=I-Country 
by Duane Kline 

After beginning the year in a cloud of 
uncertainty , the John Adams cross-country 
team rapidly dissipated that cloud and 
became competitive both in conference and 
non-conference meets. 

Not finding out who their . coach would be 
until just weeks prior to their first meet, the X
men offered few surprises early in the season. 
Front runners Kevin Otolski and John Vlttori 
returned , offering strong support for the 
largely underclass team. Junior K. "Fly" Miller 
and senior Doug Henkel provided two other 
strong performances season long. 

The highlight of the regular season would 
have to include , of course , the annual clash 
with perennial archrival and power house 
Penn, which saw the Eagles fall by only one 
point, even though Penn was heavily favored .. 

As the past season opened with sectional, 
the Eagles ran to a somewhat stunning 
second place finish , only five points behing 
favorite Mishawaka. Just earlier that week, the 
Adam's junior varsity swept the top six places 
In the city meet, making Adams look strong 
for future state tourneys . 

The varsity with the addition of some key 
runners , entered the regional , 3galn with 
Mishawaka heavily favored. The £aglesagain 
ran a close race with Mishawaka, but again 
came up second beating city-rival Riley , and 
NIC rival Penn. The Eagles finally bowed out 
with an eighth place finish in the semi-state . 

With only three seniors leaving , Vitto ri to 
Purdue, Henkel to Ball State and Dave 
Albright to Notre Dame and with Otolskl , 
Miller, Chuck Powell, and Mark Orlando 
returning to lead a talented group of 
underclassmen that includes the likes of 
Jason Yazel, Carl Stopper, Eric Knipp le and 
Neil Lannuler, the eagles should be able to 
look forward to many more successful 
seasons. 

F=========Soccer============t 
by Patrick Woodard 

The John Adams Soccer Team has breezed 
through their first four games, thanks to the 
performances of the senior participants . John 
Croy has provided most of the firepower with 
nine goals and three assists for a totoal of 
twenty-one points . John's best performance 
came in the most recent game against Fort 
Wayne Homestead, which he set a school 
record, scoring four goals . Senior Steve 
Collier. who the coach calls his utility man, 
also provides efficient scoring when needed; 
he is the third leading scorer on the team, 
behind Croy and sophomore Kurt Roemer, 
with three goals and three assists, for a total of 
nine points . The starting defense for the 
Eagles is composed of all seniors with 
freshman, Anthony Johnson , backing them 
up. 

The wing fullbacks , Chip Cunningham and 
Kevin Baer, play vital roles for the defense; 
Cunningham's best performance coming 
against Washington, where he booted a forty 
yard assist to junior, Andy Beyers. 

Stopper , Nick Muzzer, has played 
consistent soccer In all four games. and 
sweeper, James Pyles, who provides the 
leadership for the defense, has also played 
well in all four games. This defense has made 
the way easier for senior goalie, Kevin 
Hughes, who has only allowed two goals in 

four games, one coming off a penalty kick. 
The team defense hasn't permitted too many 
shots to be taken on their goalie . but Hughes 
has managed to record over twenty saves 
With the leadership and ability of the seniors , 
the Eagles are hoping for their first secllonal 
title. 
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'======Swimming= ~ ==== = 

by Mandy MIii, 

This year's Seagals team fin ished with a 
most Impressive 8-3 record, and placed third 
in the Blue Wave Invitational behind the 
aquatic powerhouses of Elkhart Central and 
Penn. The Seagals, under the direction of 
first -year coach Jeanne Proteau, a former 
Clay star , were significantly improved from 
last year. Coach Proteau did such a 
commendable job , that she was named 
Sectional Coach of the Year. The 1983 
Seagals were led by senior co-captains 
Jennifer Parker and Kate Manley, and senior 
teammates Kathleen Kusbach, Joann Hanlon, 
and Debbie Borowski. 

. 
The team earned a second-place finish in 

the sect ionals , defeating six teams in the 
process. Adams was represented well in the 
state finals by the tremendous efforts of 
Beanie Tenny , Jennifer Parker. Jennifer 
Ready, Kim Beckman, Denise Lamborn , and 
Joann hanlon. This year 's team can be proud 
of the winning season, all its herd work and 
dedication brought them . Next year's team 
should be Just as successful , with three ' 
members of the recordbreaking relay team 
returning-Beanie Tenney (one of Northern 
Indiana 's finest swimmers), Kim Beckman , 
and freshman standout Jennifer Ready. 
Congratulations to the 1983 John Adams 
Seagals on a terrific season. 

.:::====Baseball====-
by George Vlttorl 

The 1983 season for the John Adams 
baseball team ls one of great expectations . As 
of this writing the team's record was an 
Impressive 6-1 In conference which earned 
them the first place position in NIC standings, 
and 9-2 overall. The only two setbacks were 
against a tough Marian and Penn, a top 10 
team In the state runnings. Among these 
victories was a stunning defeat of then 
No. 1 ranked Washington by the score of 2-
1. 

The team is comprised mostly of seniors 
who all play a vital role in the surprising 
success of the team. The Eagles pitching staff 
is made up of five quality pitchers, but for the 
most part they have used the three-man 
rotation of Dan Manier , Alan Nutting , and 
Dave Skidmore . all of whom are seniors and 
who have been performing to their upmost 

potential. The play In the field has been top 
rate with co-captains Doug Henkel (catcher) 
and Brian Biggs (outfie ld) providing the team 
with experience and leadership. The rest of 
the seniors In the starting nine are Dan 
Tarwacki, Dan Manier sharing the duties at 
1st, Ray Szajko at shortstop , Kevin Weesner at 
3rd, and Scott Reed and Kevin Williams 
platooning in right field . The underclassmen 
who see action are Barry Kosek (1st), Mike 
Kolo and Rich Harman (2nd) , Dan Demich 
(catcher) and Sonny Oakley (leftfield) . 

Offensively , the team has the ability to 
explode at anytime . The firepower is main ly: 
supplied by seniors Manier , Williams ,j 
Weesner and by a junior Oakley. • 

The team is off to a torrid start and if it 
remains this way their dream ot a sectional or 
even a regional championship may become a 
reality . 

=========Hockey========= 
by George Vlttort 

The 1982-83 Adams-LaSalle-Marian-
Washington hockey team could only improve 
on their dismal 2-20 record of the previous 
year and improve Is exactly whetthey did. The 
Pat McMahon coached team finished the 
season with a record. 

The team this year had two new schools 
added to its roster to help improve and 
strengthen the program . These schools were 
LaSalle and Marian , but the team was still 
mostly full of Adams. 

The team got off to a very slow start , but 
they quickly turned that around and by mid
season they were In the midst of a 5 out of 6 
winning streak including a shocking victory 
over local hockey power St. Joe. But after this 
the team went Into a horrid losing skid which 
lasted all the way to the beginning of the M.H. 
S.H.L. (Michiana High School Hockey 

League) play offs . 
The leader and the captain team all- league 

and the 4th leading scorer overall. Other 
players who contributed heavily were seniors 
Steve Collier and Nick Muzzerof Adams, Skip 
Wright of Marian, and Mike Callas of LaSalle 
who provided the leadership and the 
experience that this young team needed. 

Underclassmen also had a contributing role 
to the Improvement of this hockey team. 
These such players were sophomores Steve 
Gruenig, John Rohan , Brian Bartlett , and 
junior Andy Beyers . Another key 
underclassman was Scott Hutchings who 
minded the Adams net for most of the season 
and was a very important part of the tough 
defense. 

The outlook for the Adams-LaSalle-Marian
Washington hockey team is one of great 
promise , This team will prays that all their 
hard work and effort will not go to waste . 

by Curt Clarlsey 

Having such small teams year after year, the 
swim team still did very well . Every year , 
Adams sent at least one swimmer down to 
State. Also , Adams had a lot of swimmers in 
Sectional Finals. 

In 1980, Adams finished third out of seven 
teams in Sectionals. Freshman John Amico 
completed an excellent season by finishing 
third In the 100 yard breastroke and first on a 
relay team. At State, Adams did well and tied 
for second in the NIC . 

1981 was probably Adams poorest of all 
four years. Sophomore Amico competed In 
half the season and was out after that due to 
Illness. Sophomore Curt Clarisey did well , but 
didn't have the eltperience as Amico . Adams 
finished fourth in Sectionals . 

The highlight of the four years was in 1982. 
Adams finished a surprising third In 
Sectionals . Jun ior Clarisey finished a 
excellent fifth in the 100 yard backstroke In 
finals . 

Our latest year, 1983, Adams finished an 
average fifth out of ten teams. Senior Clarisey 
hauled off a excellent season and finished 
fourth in the finals. Senior Amico recovered 
from his long term illness and came back to 
become Sectional Champion . At State, Amico 
fin ished seventh and got a lifetime best time . 
Adams finished twelth in the State. 

=Softball= 
by Patti Trlpath l 

The John Adams Girl's Softball team, as of 

this writing made a tremendous start by 
compiling a 3-0 record by defeating Niles, 
Penn, and demolishing Marian 13-2. 

Under the direction of Coach Flora and two 
senior , Val Lane, catcher ; and Jennifer 
Wiesjahn , th ird baseman; who provide the 
valuable leadership, the Eagles have 
accumulated a perfect record thus far . Mary 
Rhoutsong and Peggy Duesterburg are the 
leading pitchers and short stops. Rachelle 
Hetterson, left -fielder ; Kelly McMahon, 
second baseman ; Megan Moriarty, first 
baseman; Mary Slafkosky , right-fielder : and 
Ann Woodhurst, center-fielder ; are the 
leading starters who have displayed fine 
performances by maintaining high batting 
averages and RBl's contributing to the 
success of the team. 

Because the team has always been one of 
the best, there is no doubt that It will do 
equally well as the season progresses this 
year. "We all feel that if we play to our 
potential we will make a good showing in the 
NIC and the city tournament," professed 
Jennifer Wiesjahn . 
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The following faculty and staff members would 

like to congratulate the Class of 1983 

and wish them luck in the years to come: 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Przyhys~ 

William Alyea 
Frieda R. Fuchs 

Betty J. McLemore 

Tom Berry 
Susan Ganser 

Mrs. Barbara May 

William Blauvelt Bahs Maza 
V angie Gleason 

Mrs. Gloria E. Bond Mondo 
Jack Goodman 

Bill Brady Joseph Moriarty 

Len Buczkowski Jerome M. Hoffman Margaret H. Murphy 

Margaret Butterworth Norma J. Hoffman Sherry Naragon 

James Chambers Peter L. Holmgren Al Niemier Jr. 

Cwidak Marilyn J. Housemeyer Lynne Pantea 

Drapek Mrs. Hull Bob Reed 

V.H. Dudley Mrs. Joseph Katona Alan Rensberger 

Mrs. Ellison Ann Lazzara J.J. Schutz 

Pat Flowers Mr and Mrs. D.D. Ed and Marie Szucs 

Lyn Fox Leatherman Jackie Vanderweide 

Mrs. Leona Francis John Shanley Mary M. Walsh 
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BEST WISHES 

CLASS OF '83 

Builders Store, Inc. 

1319 m1ahawaka Ave. 

National Pre scri ption 

Centers 

1309 Mishawaka Ave. 

234-6006 

TOTAL HAIR ANO SKIN CARE 

I 2ss-5511 1 
21109 Miohawo lte Av South lend 

RIVER PARK JEWELERS 

2402. ...-1sHAWAKA AVENUE 

SOUTH 8£N0 INDIA.N A ••e1a 

TEL.i:PHONI'. 288 -7 111 

• KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS 

• COS TUME J(.W Et..RY 

• EXPER1' WAT CH R[PAI~ 

• WATCHE:S 

WEDDING LOVE STORY CREA nva. y TOLD 
FAMILY PORTRAITS IN THE HOME 
GLAMOUR• THEA TR/CAL• CHILDREN• ANIMALS 
INSTANT PASSPORT & APPLICATION PHOTOS 
PHOTO COPY & RESTORATION 
PHOTO FINISHING• WEDDING INVIT~TIONS 

2301 MIAMI 
CORNER MIAMI & EWING 

232-9963 

GET INTO 

C[]r:IPUTERS 
IF A COMPUTER IS IN YOUR FUTURE, DON'T 

PROCRASTINATE • • • NOW IS THE TtME TO LEARN! 
• DATA PROCESSING FUNDAMENTALS. 
e BUSIHESS PROGRAMMING APPLICATIONS 
• WORD PROCESSING 
e HANDS-ON TUMNG 
e DAYTIME, EVQIING, OR WEEKENDS 
e ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS OR, 
e SHORT INTBtSIFIED SKlll PROGRAMS 

Cal for I Compr1111entary packet . . . 
it's JOIB' future( 

MICHIANA 
COLLEGE OF 
COMMERCE 
1S30 l JACKSON RD. 
SOUTH Bl'.ND, INDllNA 

219/233-3191 

' . 



Avenue Floral Shoppe 

Flowers for all occasions 

Across from Adams H.S. 

234-7500 

DJ;"~i 
BARBER-STYLISTS 

Featuring 
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I 920 SOUTH MICHIGAN STREET 

SOUTH BEND . INDIANA 

46613 

ROFFLER SCULPTUR 
Kut 

PHONE 219·288 ·2 506 

Congratulations 

Seniors! 

2930 McKin/,ey 
in Russell's Shopping Center 

For appointments call 

233-8898 

Twin City Glass Co. 

Mlm,rs • Tables Tops - Screens 

2623 Mishawaka Ave. 

Earn $15,200 or $20,000 for College 

See your Recruiter Today 

U.S. Army Recruiting Station 

125 S. Hill St. 

Sgt. Mark L. Jones 

234-4189 
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The ·publication staffs wish 
good luck to the Class of '83. 

Colleen Lennon 
Pam Schlossberg 

Betsy Killeen 
Derek Lannier 
"Censor" Maza 

Gopher B. Krege I 
Gopher C. Wolosin 11 

Roger Kenna 
Anne Cowen 
Janine Anella 

Stephanie Grubb 
Catherine Gergesha 

Carl ''Creative Serf'' 
Schoeneman 
Christina Bird 

Charlotte Hendricks 
Teddy Liu 


